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SOOIAL EVILS.
By

THE REV. CANON

S.

C. ARMOUR,

PruOE ONE PENNY.

M.A.

IT 'is the invariable oharaoter of the laws of God that their
neglect oarries within it the seed of its own punishment.
And that divine law of brotherhood, whioh bids us bear-each
otber's burdens, and love our neighbour as ourselves, was
set at naught by the selfish blindness of past generations.
'rhe vice of selfishness had eaten into the very heart of
society, and the whole body has suffered in oonsequence.
Power was used by those who held it in the interest of their
own olass, and not for the good of their oountry. While
heavy tuxes on the barest neoessaries of life were wrung from
the struggling and stal'ving poor, the favourites and dependants of those in power enjoyed sinecures and pensions without stiut. It was under such conditions that pauperism grew
and spread. . . . We have also to face that terrible aspect
of it-the overcrowding ·which exists in the poorer .quarters
of our great cities. 'fhis is likewise largely dne to the selfish
disregard of the laws of God which has existed in the past
and which still exists, the selfishness of avarice which pra.ctioally regards the rights of propert.y as pammount to the
claims of human life, or the selfishness of indolonce whidl
turns serenely away from a suhject which it finds disagroeablo and likely to prove troublesome.
The condition of the dwellings of the poor jn certain
slums of our great cities, and in many of the oountry districts of Ellgland, is a disgrace to our civilization, and almost
seems to give our Christianity the lie. . . . Whole families,
parents, and grown-up children of both sexes,

.

society-so surely as they throw oft' th.eir responsibility'
withdraw from any effort and self-sacrifice for the publio·
good, so long as they live for their own ense and aggrandirc·
ment, and leave the management of affairs to drift into tL'
hands of the self-interested and ambitious, so long wil~
oppression and suffering ensue. The entail of abuses whioh
we inherit from the past can only be cut off by the individual
recognition of social duty. . . We must each bring our offerin!7
of willing service to atone for the wrongs which past selfish~
ness has wrought. In many cases it has been shown that it
is not so muoh the laws whioh are now to blame for the
existence of abuses, as the supine negligence which will not
take the trouble to insist on the law being oarried into effeot.
The poor themselves are often too ignorant of remedies, or
too spiritless to seek redress. And thus it is that individual
service is so valuable; it is in such cases that personal
sympathy with the poor, and direot acqufl,intanoe with their
condition and needs, has such a. healing and elevating power.
But there is large scope, too, for·
.
UNITED AND PUBLIC EFFORT.

The prevention of overcrowding, the removal of insanitary
d weIlings, abundant water supply, the providing of open
spaces for healthful recreation, the erection of gymnasiums
and baths-these are measures' as essential to tlie national
well-heing, and, therefore, as worthy of the aims of statesmanship as any achievements of foreign or domestic policy.
The national morals and the national health are closely
bound together. If" oleanliness is next to godliness,"
certainly fresh air and opportunities for healthful physical
exercise are direct presel'vati ves against .many flagrant forms
of vice; and in providing these we ohall be attacking one of
our most noxious social evils at the root.
EMPLOYMENT FOR

AL~

.• . The continued gravitation of the masses into our
cities in search of work is one of the portentous fentures of
Ollr age, and one which iutensifies (JUl' former sooil11 difficultief:!.
Whole country districts are left deserted. Land is lying unlIEHD TOGETHER LIKE CATTLE,
in some cases living and sleeping in one room, where every tilled, while crowds of the unemployed throng our streets....
office of life has to be performed. . . . Yet here again selfish- A large proportion are no doubt wortbless idlers, who would
ness carries wl.th it the seeds of its own puuishment.. It brings· shirk an honest day's work if it were offered them. They
forth a .whole bruod of avengers which turn upon the parent have beoome demoralised by the conditions in which tbey
that gave them birth. For it is in these dens of squalor, live, and for which society is largely responsible. But this
where the poor are left to swarm neglected, in defiance.of
MORAL. DEGRADATION
IS NOT UNIVERSAL.
.
all the conditiolls of health and decency, that vice nnd crime
It is the testimony of competent observers thA.t there are
are bred. I t is from hence t bat epidemic dil:3euse often comes
many honest and Rteady, ·though unskilled men, ·with the·
forth as a minister of retl"i butioll on the society which Lns
will to work if only the work could De found. . . . Why not
set God's law of brotherhood at uaught.
make the effort to give them the training which they need 1
It may be answered tll.at these evils of pauperism and Wby not extend the operation of the Poor Law to bring those
overcrowding are due to the abuses o·f past day~, when the
idle men into contact with the idle land in our agricultural
masses had little political power; but that now uuder more districts ~ There are farms now lying within easy distance
democratic conditiollS the people have the remedy in their of London and other large oities which can be had for a
OW? hands, and ellll demand that these evils be removed by
fourth of their former value. 'fhe hands that should till
legll:!lative and official interference.
them are hanging helpless, or stretched out in vain supplicaTHEY WILL BE REMOVED

when each man and woman in England who cares for the
poor, who feels the responsibility of Christian plltriotiHm, and
honours the divine law of brotherhood, deolares that they
shal~ be, Ilnd will take personal interest in seeing the reforms
carned out. Then will these wrongs be righted and, not
before. Le.t us not deceiye .ourselves into thinking tliat any
form of pol~tical gov.ernment. is a· safeguard against -selfishness, .
and the abuses which it fosters. .'... The cond ition of the
poor in the slums of New York is not one whit better than
III those of London or Liverpool.
So surely as men· alld
wpmen of. education ·and ~nflJlence,' the natural leaders ·of

tion for relief. Why should this be ~ It is true these men
have not, as yet, the skill to make the land profitable. But
under proper superintendence and training they would soon
acq nire it. And even in the process of training their labour
would at least go farther towards their maintenance than
that of the inmates of the workhouse. When thus trained
. in farm work.th~y wo~ld ·b~ no longer a useless.··burden to.
soci'etY.· . ..... It ·is .by some such scheme as this; ~urely, that.
the lost balan('o~ CRn he restol'ed hetween populatlOll and the
means of. livelihood; while the oOllsoiompess. of pow()r and
resource would· awaken new hope .and vigour in mnny a heart
·now deadened into despair.- It is only by developing' this ,.
•
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: spirit of' hopefulness and self-~?lp that we can ever grapple
with this,te-rrible evil of pauperIsm..
.
THE vlOE OF INTEMPERANOE.

,

Here, again this monstrous ~vil is ~argely the .res~lt of
sinful, selfish indifference to the temptatIOns. a?d ~Isenes of
the poor, while the supposed rights and ,prlv.Ileges of those
who have grown rich on their wasteful rum hav~ bee.n
jealously protected. Not that this vice of intemperance IS
confined to the poor; for alas! it has slain its th.ousands and
tens of thousands of the weak and of the strong m all. classes
of sooiety. .'. . We know how, when the demon of Drmk has
once talten possession, the whole nature becomes de~aded
and defiled. We know how men and ~omeD, once kmdly
and vi-rtuous, have become cruel,a~d inh~man, indifferen~ to
anything save the indulgence of th~lr own ~addened cravmg.
We know the drunkard's home-If ~ome It ~an be calIedthe abod~ of mi&ery and squalor, of vIce and VIOlence-where
the ki~ldness and love and joy that should sweeten famIly
life are cowed and terrified into silence by the brutal fa~her
or mother who has sacrificed to drink all the tender feelmgs
of a parent's heart. We kno,,!" ~ow t?e iODo~eDce o~ ,childhood-alas! amid suoh aSSOCIatIOns It often IS a thmg. not
known-is so early soiled and befouled by precoclOufi
acquaintance with every form of sin.
Thank God amon!1 all ranks and conditions there has of
'0
· an..
d en'late years been
a great advan~e in t h
e pra~tICe
couragement o~ temperance-mamly due to uDlted relIgIous
effort. But ~he improvement has yet to reach those who ha~e
suffered most from the prevalent evil. . . • It is here ngam
that personal sympathy and self-denying example have so
powerful an effect., especially upon the young who may be
exposed to temptation. . . .
There can be no doubt that
WISE IJEGISIJATION MIGHT DO A GREAT DEAL.

The diminution in the number of public-houses, the shortening of the hours of sale, and SuQ.day cloBing, are inBtan?es of
legiBlative measures that would probably be very benefiCIal. ..
The hackneyed phraBe, "We can't make men Bober by Act
of Parliament," is, at least, anBwered by the fact that we have
been makinq them drunk by, Act of Parliament; and if it he
the duty of every Government-according to the declaration
of an eminent living BtateBman-" to make virtue 'eaBY' and
vice difficult" to its Bubjects, it is for UB aB enfranchised
citizens to press this duty on our repreBentative Government,
so that this "Btone of stumbling and rock of offence" in the
path of English civilisation and progreBs may be rolled
away. . . .
The last form of social evil on whioh I min touoh is one
which it is difficult her0 to discusB, but yet' one which I
dare not pass' over.
THE SINS OF UNOHASTITY

nre, perhaps, of all others the most insidiouB, the mOBt
degrading in their effect on individual character, the most
fatal to every healthy form of social life. N:one bear more
strongly the essential feature of evil, the triumph of the
baBel' self over the higher God-given law that Bhould govern
the life. None tend more directly to diBlooate the fabric of
society, and to lower a nation in the scale of oivilised progress. It is wonderfuliiito observe how human experience
confir'ms this. Personal and sooial purity and regard for the
sanotity of marriage are JUBt the eBsential difference lJetween
a Bavage nation and a. civilised one. • . . Man stands, so to
spealt,
,.
ON THE FRONTIER LINE OF TWO WORLDS,

the world of mere animal Bensation and the world of. high
spirit~al corisctouBne~s. He has a bodily constitution, and,
as part of it, he has appetites and pasBions in common with
other animals. . . . But man is something higher than this.
He is made in the image of God. He is endowed with
reason and conBcience, and with the power of reflection, the
power of weighing the. oonsequences of his acts to himself
and others. Above all, he is endowed with the power of
will. And so, if the true balance of his nature is maintained,
his lower inBtincts and facultieB are subordinate to the
higher. In this lieB his manhood; and in the struggle to
maintain this subordination, hiB moral life oonBiBts. . . . The
Dlan who allowB his haser appetites to gaill the mastery of
Jlim,. to rise in succeBsful 'rtlbellion ,against the conscience
and' the will; 'is' wrongit;Ig ~is own ~ature, sinnitig'against, his
hue xp.anhood, and surrendering that power of rising into
true aU,d "perfeot, fre~do~" with which God has endowed
hiin.
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But the sin of unohaBtity is a social and not merely a
personal evil. . . . Its effeots f~n on others: Ift~e man Binned
against himself alone, the p~lllBhment WhiOh ml.ght.folluwon
it would be in no way Bhockmg to our sanse, of JustIce. But
there is a fatal partner~hip in guilt, though, alas! by a
terrible social injustice, the shame of it falls on one alone
and that one often the leaBt guilty- that one often betrayed
through miflplaced affection, or tempted by the straits of
poverty. Can anyt.hing be more cowardly, more ~t variance
with the courage which is the backbone of manly oharacter,
than to betray the trusting affeotion of the young and inex.
perienoed 1 Can anything be more de~erying, of the lash of
public reprobation'than to rob such an one of virtue and innooence ,1 ' I feel for my own' part that we shall never Le
socially equare ,till the same meed of Bcorn and diBgrace is
dealt out to both offenderB. It is an outrage on social
JUBtice that the one shoJlld go scot free and the other go
forth a blighted and 'blasted thin!!, a creature for ,whom there
is no hope in thiB world, and who is left to sink from one
degradation to a deeper.
I cannot better sum up the whole caBe for personal and
social purity than by quoting the ,solemn and unanimouR
protest of our Anglican BiBhops, recently assem bled at Lambeth : , We solemnly declare that a life of purity is alone worthy
of a being made in the image of God.
We declare that for Christians* the obligation of purity
reBts upon the sanctity of the body which is the
" Temple of the Holy GboBt."
We declare that a life ofchaBtity for the unmarried is
not only posBible but is commanded by God.
We declare that there is no difference between man and
woman in the sinfulness of sins of unchaBt.ity.
We declare that on the man, in his God-given strength
of manhood, restB the main responsibility.
We declare that no one known to be 1iving an immoral
life ought to be reoeived in Christian Rociety.
We .solemnly protest againBt all lowering of the sanctity
of marriage.
We . . . Bolemnly record our conviction that wherever
marriage is dishonoured and sins of the fleBh are lightly
regarded the home life will be deBtroyed, and the
nation itBelf will sooner or later decay and periBh.
It has been nobly said that "the firBt duty of a community is to make the conditionB ofHfe for every member of it
Buch that he may arrive atthebestofwhich heisC8pable." . . .
In the various aspectB of social evil, which we have reviewed,
we have seen one common element, which is fatal to the
attainment of such an ideal. They are all manifestations of
Bome form of selfiBhness-the rebellion of a lower nature
againBt the t.rue law of Hfe. . . . It is strange and Bad to think
how slow the world haB been to learn this lesson; how perBiBtently men have turned awa.y from "the things that
belong to their peace;" how, in the phrase of a modern
writer, "tbe religion of amity" . . . is still eclipsed and
over-shad0'.Ved by " the religion of enmity." ~ . .
We tea.ch our children the divine lessons of love and
JUBtioe and brotherhood; but 'we teach them. likewise the
practical lesson that in thiB world each man mUBt, " look out
'for himself" and" hold his own," that he mUBt" get on in
the world "-in other words, make a fortune-that he must
'sucoeBBfully ~, fight the battle of life," which means too often
the selfish triumph of the strong over the weak. '. .'. "It
is my ~lief,',' 'said CharleB Kingsley, "tha.t
NOT SELF-INTEREST, BUT SELF-BAORIFlOE,

is the only law on whioh human society can be based with
any hope of prosperity, or permanenoe." The common rlln
of ~en do not Bee this as yet. They follow impulBe, passion,
self-mterest, self-pleaBing, self in some of its formB. They
live for things ,of sense alone. And yet within them there
smoulders a spark of diviner inBtinct. All the while they
will. involuntarily recognise the majesty and beauty of selfsacrIfice. When they behold it they do it homage. . . . Aye,
the grand ideal of life is Belf-sacrifice f And thiB ideal can
be re,aUsed ,by eaoh, of UB, however hUnible~ if be ,·will Tl~e'
oppo.rtuilitieB come to UB :with every sun that, rises. Never
were they richer ot larger. than now. N ever was the' can
for devoted Bervioe more urgent. • . ~ Evel'Y where, h'umani ty is

* W.hy n.ot ;jay for: aU men 1 [ED.]
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before us, with it~ varied forins ofsuft'ering. . . • Everywhere
there are breakmg hearts, and perverted oonsClences and
wasted lives, and ignorance, and sin and sorrow. Oh! 'then
in the roidet of this, let us prove ourselves true
soldiers. . . . Let us bear each other's burdens. . . .
Let us watch and strive and pray that by our hands God
would" deliver" some of our brethren" from evil."
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BY THE WILD CORNISH COAST, OR, RETRIBUTION.

(Prize StOTY No. 1.)
BY W. A. CARLILE, ESQ., BIRMINGHAM.

CHAPTER X.
INA reooiled a' step at the fieroe, despairing look in his
eyes;. but whe* he oeased, and. bowed his head upon his
hands, again she drew near. Strong man as he was, torn
and shaken by th~ violenoe of his emotions, she was stronger
than he; and, as to the man devil-possessed among ttle
. Gadarene tombs, so her gentle touoh brought him calm and

•
IS INFLUENZA A SCOURGE OF GOD 1
BY REV. T. yr. 111. LUND,
OF LIVERPOOL.
.
.

res~

"

.

She spoke no word,. but laid he'r hand upon his shoulder.
That was all. But he arose outwardly oalm and strong,
though l1is pride and retioence were hopelessly broken down.
Standing before her, he looked deep down into her hazel
eyes with a long and m'ourn~ul gaze, and, hardly consciQus
of his words, said.
" Ina, you do not know how I have learned to love you,
and I cannot bear your contempt. You may despise me for
my poverty, but I will take cat'e that if ever you think of
me in the future, you shall not despise me for. anything
else."
"Why should I despise you for your poverty 1" said she,
with a look that made his heart bound, and the next moment
she was in his arms, an unresisting oaptive, and the great
secret of her love was known to him.
How long they sat in that room they never knew, for
lovers' watches usually stop at oritical moments, and the
wheels of time stop too.
They were aroused by Mr. Harding'S step, and he took
in the situation at a glance. "Well, Ina," he said, "you
have forestalled me. I came here in search of Philip, so as
to lead up delicately to this point, but here, you brazen
minx," he added, with a smile, "you have come and proposed to him yourself." .
"Oh, father! how can you' say 50 ~" said Ina, as she
jumped up with her face scarlet, and hurried from the room,
lEaving on the floor the poor crushed flowers that had been
the innocent cause of all this commotion.
. When shl;l had gone Mr. Harding and Philip oonversed
for some time. He heard of Philip's deoision with un conceuled pleasure. "That was the only objection I saw to
you as a son-in-law," said he. " Had you been of dull mind
you might have got along very well in the churoh, and perhaps in time have been a bishop, and so have got into the
House of Lords in order to stop all useful legislation," for
Mr. Harding, though a landowner, was a Radical, and when
anyone would point out the inconsistenoy he would say,
"Well, sir, selfishness isn't at the bottom of everything, for
this is God's world and not the devil's. Why should I fear
the upheaval of society that is going on daily, faster and
fasted If it injures me it will only be because I deserve to
be injured, but though it should make me a comparatively
poor man that would not injure me' really as long as justice
rules. Don't you notice how the advance of spiritual science
keeps step with that of sooial science ~ and, with an angel
holding its hand, society can .never 'be really injured, but
through all will rise to higher things."
.
. So the old ma~ congratulated Philip that he had lost the
chance of being a' bishop--" for see," said he, "what the
qualifications for the post are.
.First, you must have
influence. Then you must have .the acquisitive faculty, but
no originality, so as' to be able to learn all that other men
. have thought. This is called Learning, and so it is in the
narrowest sense. Abo!e all you must be a C 'safe" man,
that is, a' stupid man or an insinoere man. With those
qualifications the highest honours are open to you, and so I
congratulate you, my boy, at having escaped them."
Then the old man became eloquent.
He spoke of
another progr.ession that was open to all, but it was a progress to the stars. Instead of having as his companions the
debauchees of the House of Lords, he would go through this
earth with the allgels consciously at his side, and with the
dear ones who had gone before leading him on, and helping
him over the rough places.
Strange it was, as the sunshine glanced on floor and
·table, to hear him ~peak of th~ ,invisib,le world ~ if olose at
'. hand. .' This man, "with' the ,ke'en,' eyes: and intelleotual ~
features, was ,aotually iii this work-a-day' world, and in this .
enlight~ne~ ag~, spe~killg as if the spiritual world were a
demonstrable fact.
.
.
"
'.
.
. .;rh,ilip :was at ~st pUzzI~d, b~t a~ the old ~an 8pok~ to
41tn of the revelatIOns that had oome. 'to us ·(r.om that .

. THE. rev. prea~her sajd it was a very different" and far more.
.important matter that our sins should find us out than that"
our sius should be found oll:t. Though we might escape meu,
God and his laws we never could escape.
This was quite.
as true individually as it was of a community, or of a nation.
National vices were those which were popularly practised,
publicly tolerated, or feebly denounced, and they would find
the nation out by weakenitig it in its corporate capacity or
character. They either destroyed its unity, sapped its manhood, dragged it down, weakened its moral sense, or set up
Bome gross form of idolatry, of avarice, comfort, or sensuousness. Su ppose the national sin to be the doctrine of the
main chance, when everyone did anything so long as they
could get money by do~ng it.
Bribery of public offioials,
rottenness of commercial life, and distrust of every other
person, all came of that doctrine.
By it would come the
time when every man had his price-and then, of course,
every woman would have her price. And swift and terrible
wou14 be the ruin tha.t would inevitably follow the life
according to the main chance. lteligious teachers had been
talking very wildly, some saying the deaths of many of our
national men was but a punishment for national sins.
Influenza was said to be a punishment for sO'me of the socalled national sins, such as the excessive traffio in alcohol,
the opium traffic, or the growing, disregard of the Jewish
Sabbath.
But there must be some connection between the
sin and the punishment. As a matter of fact, the influenza
It could not be a scourge for disregard of'
was. universal.
the Sabbath, for the Jews suffered from the influenza. It
could not be a punishment fIJr drinking, as the hard brain
workers, and those who were trying to do the best for their
fellow-creatures, seemed to be the greatest sufftlrers. So
untIl' they could see the connection between the sin and the
punishment it was blasphemous to put it down as a Hcourge.
In conclusion, the preacher urged that righteousness should
be pursued, and then whatever affiictions came they would
llot be sin's results.-Liverpool Daily Post.

•
THE CHRISTIAN WHO OBJEOTS to Spiritualism on the
m~ter~alistio grounds of impOSSibility and the supposed unsClentifio nature of the facts shquld be consistent, and demon?trate the scientific feasibility of his oum belief that, for
mstance, Jacob "wrestled with a spirit" and saw" angels
de,scending and ascend~ng."
How 'woulrl he explain,
SCientifically, Gideon's test of spirit action, that a fleece of
wool should be wetted by the dew, and the ground around it
dry, and on anothel" oocasion that the fleece should be dry and
the ground wet, and it was so 1 Will he reject the testimony
beoause it happened in the dark and no witnesses were
present ~ We ask for a Christian's explanation which will
b? scientifio of how" the spirit entered. into me and I heard
hIm that spake unto me," as testified by Ezekiel, as also for
a perfectly scientific and satisfactory theory, apart from
Spiritualism, to aocount for the presence "of the fourth .perBonage in the fiery furnace and the preservatIOn alive of the
Hebrew children. What will he do with the testimony of
the prophet and his servant who saw the Spiritual hosts" They that were for them were more than those against" 1
Probahly there was no spirit in it at all when Samuel...... -in
the dark and alone, be it remembered-heard, or thought he
he~~d a ~pirit voice! Surely the antagonist who repudiates
SpIrltualIsm on the ground that its claims are unsoriptural
. an~.\tnsbi'entifio, has forgotten theBe and hundreds· of" other
~hlDgB' in his Bible w hioh ··affirm the presence, influenoe,' and
Interposition of Spirit-messengers! S.ureiy he has forgotten'
th.a~ in. us~ng the, weapons. of materialistic and, sceptical
sO.lence lD hIS endeavours tp c:>ut down the testimony of living
)VItne~~.e8 to t~e reality of Spirit~ phenomena he is at the"
Same tlm~ ra~lDg to the gro~.nd the temple o(his o~n faith.1

•
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spiritual sphere, he saw a grand ~n~ ~lorious phjlosoph:f ~n'
folding itself before his mental VISIOn. . Step by: ~tep hIS Intellect seemed to be borne upward, untIl the spmtual glory
that was around him was almost more than he could bear.
Then he knew that t.bis phlloMophy was indeed far-reaching,
as he had himself jocularly said that very morning.
He saw that' Spiritualism was as wide as the world,
touching on all the relations of life; that 4ft was as deep as
the profonndest depths of the human spirit, and t~at it
reached higher than the thought of man could attam to.
He saw that the great invisible world was near, and was
pressing in upon men on every side, pulsing in their v~ins,·
and lea.ping in their thoughts. Grand an~ great and glorIOUS
it stood before him, touching his heart with the deepest
sympat4y for all, and inciting to the highest heroism. As
the old man ceased, Philip felt that he had indeed heen
listening to a prophet of the Lord.
Then there was silence for a short time. Mr. Harding
seemed to be exhausted by his vision, ,as the fire died out of'
his glance, and the light from his transfigured face. Then
he lifted his head with a smile and said, "Let us go out for
a little fresh air on the terrace, Philip."
They went out and sat down. 4- gentle breeze was
blowing, but the sea was calm. The land-locked bay beneath
them lay as a sheet of gla~s, smooth and motionless. But
the eyes of both were turned to the opening in the rocks
called" Hell's gate." There was no calm there. The tide
was running out of the bay with its usual impetuosity, and
as it was already half out, the rocks were showing as jagged
teeth above the waters. ,Around them was furious foam,
though the waves were not dashing high, as on that st.ormy
day when Arthur stood watching them. To-day they
seemed in a more dangerous mood, for, as the current
rushed by, it was torn into shreds by those cruel teeth, as
it whided madly round them in a hopeless effort to escape
, in safety. The whole irresistibly reminded the beholders of
that horrible scene in Dante's" Inferno," where through the
champing jaws of a colossal Satan passed the lost, while
from his cruel fangs there came a red foam of blood. Here
the foam was white, but only waiting for victims to turn it
into red. Truly the whole place was well named the "gate
of hell"
But there was a romance abont it, too. The most unpromising places have bright spots in their history, for the
most rugged rocks sometimes hide glittering gems, and the
most repellent of men have always some dim elements of the
divine within them.
The romance, as Mr. Harding told it to Philip, was this.
Many years before, a group of young girls was strolling on
the beach.
One strayed along the shore, searching for
shells, and got out of sight of her companions. When they
missed her'they were horrified to find' that the incoming
tide had covered the sands along which she had gone, and
there was no other way by which she could return.
There was a young fisherman sitting in his boat near by,
'mending his nets. On hearing what had happened, he immediately pushed out into the bay, while the group ran to
give the a.larm in the village. The tide was running swirtly
through the" gate," and he had to keep well away from the
shore. It was evening, but in the fading light he could see
the young gil'l standing knee-deep in water, on a ledge of
rook, at the very mouth of the' opening. He, could see that
she kept her footing with difficulty, and that unless something was done ,before help came from the vill!1ge, she would
be swept away into the black jaws whioh stood open behind
her, waiting for their prey.
Not a moment was to be lost, and, turning the bow of his
, boat shorewards, he' rowed towards "that dreadful opening.
But he did not need much rowing. Soon his boat was caught
by the current, and was whirled along past the ledge on
which she stood. He was standing ready, and, as it swept by,
he sprang out and got a foothold on the ledge after a struggle,
while his boat crashed to destruotion against the rocks.
Then, with his arm round her waist, he waited while the
waters rose. But now lights were seen, and boats. There
was a hurried consulta.tion, and one boat was separated from
the others. These then arranged themselves in a line-the
bow of eaoh being secured to the stern of the next. In the
detac.hed boat sat the girl's father, f:lo grizzled weather-beaten
mario By a long and B'tro~g rope .. his craft 'vas' fasfened to
tho nearest, of the cha.in of boats" and allowed to drift
towards the oou1>le on t4e ,rocks. 'The other fishermen rowed
,hard to k~ep it f~om being carl'ied· away, but the ,strain upon
the creakl.ng rope W'al!l tremendous.
,
"
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, But now the' old man got alongside, and his daughter'
and her deliverer were helped into' his boat. Then the
hardy fishermen bent with redoubled strength to their oars,
and soon all were in safety.
After a short silence Philip asked"What became of them afterwards, Mr. Harding 1 "
" Well naturally, they got married a few years after·
wards. if they hadn't, it wouldu't have been a perfect
romance. But the story is an old one, for t.hey passed ,away
a generation ago."
Philip was again silent, then he said, "Don't you think
this decay of youth and beauty very sad to think about 1
For instance, that bright young couple'to be slowly ch.anged
into wrinkled and white.:.hair~d man and wain an , with, bent'
forms an~ tottering 'steps ~ "
"Now, that is just where we Spiritua1ists hS,l.Ve the
advantage over otherd," said his companion. We know that
the decay is only outward, and that a .h~gher beauty is
maturinO' within. If we fixed our attentIOn on the decay
alone, w~ should be indeed' miserable, but we look at what
is below ,and beyond it. We look Nther at the ever springin~
youth of Nature, and not at the decaying garments which
she is continually casting from her."
" Well, I supp,>se you are right," said Philip, "and that
they really walk in yet greater beauty in th~ spirit land,
'but can you tell me if they will still be united there 1"
Mr. Harding siniled. "Ca.n you tell me, Philip, whether
they were united here or llot, I do not mean by legal bonus,
but by those of sympathy and affinity 1 If they were so
united here, why should the bond be weaker there, while if
their hearts were not one while here, they will certainly not
be one when there. It is only the body that has fallen off,
for the change called deat.h does not change the spirit, and
it enters that world exactly as it leaves this."
"You must not think me tiresome," said Philip again,
"but I am really anxious to learn more of your noble
philosophy. You spoke a short time ago of spirit return.
Is it Hkely that th9se two could appear to us, say in the
spot where the rescu'e was effected ~ "
"It is not likely after this lapse of time," said Mr.
Harding. "You must know that the law of growth, which
is inseparable from life, prevails there. Evolution to hjgher
planes causes the old to be partly forgotten. Wherever
their desires are, there t1~ey will be, but as time goes on they
desire higher and higher thinga, and so more seldom return to
earth. Thus, as a general rule, it is only lower and earth-bound
spirits that manifest themselves to our physical senses."
Here he suddenly stopped, for at that moment a boat
glided into view from the shelter of the overhanging cliff.
Two men were in it, and those two were Arthur and Markham.
(To be continued.)

•
CALVIN AND HIS DOCTRINE.
C. F. AKED (Baptist), speaking of the religious system
of C<1lvinism, said it would be impossible to speak too
1
.
strong y of its mjustica, wickedness, and oruelty. "In the
writings of Jonathan Ed wards,' Calvin's ablest disoiple, the
awful dogma might be seen at its worst. His book was
the most frightful which had ever issued from the printing
press. Beside it the mockeries of V<;>ltaire were an anthem
of praise. 1'he' injustice which Calvinism ascribed to God
was manifest and shocking. When people told us Adam
was our representative, they might remember that we never
voted for him. In considering, the theories of 'Calvinism
they had to take into acoount the man Calvin. He was a
gloomy saturnine creature. There wns no humour in him.
He could not laugh, and no man devoid of humour was to
be trusted by men. His very face would condemn him. He
looked the sort of man you would not like to meet in a dal'k
lane. He was without natm'al affection-did not know wha.t
love meant. Reading his life and his writings, one could
not but conclude that John Calvin was one of the most
h~teful men who had played any important part in tho
hIstory of the world. His dootrine of the verbal infallibility
of the ~ible and his method of Scripture interpretation
,were' alIke faJse and bad. ,The evil effects of Calvinism
were easilrn~ted. ,Men believed in a hard' and cruel God,
and became, hard nnd cruel themselves. There~ was tragedy
in Calvinism' it had driven men ,mad with terror' and
' others it had'dJ,"iven into Atheism. ,But the, splendo~r.B of
.Oalvinism ought to be· wrften do.wn too,' Like' other phas~s
REV.
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of Protestantism, . it was a. p:ot:st. against fal~ehood,. but
ore perhaps, than they, It InsIsted upon the sanotlty of
~~ty 'and the necessity of complete service of God. Oalvinism
stematised the incoherent Protestantism of Luther and
~he others and while. to us it was a bad system, three
enturies a~d a half ago it was imIJ?easurably better than no
~ stern at all. He concluded by pointing out that our
s{andpoint was altogether differe.nt; that what we called
the spirit of the age would no more allow us to adopt Calvin's
theoloO'y than the witohcraft in which Calvin so devoutly
believ~d. We brought different fundamental and formative
conceptions to our study of truth..
- Religion to us
no Ion O'er consisted in escaping punishment, and i.t was not
our bu~iness in life to avoid a future hell, but to create a
present hea~en"'-Liverpool Post.
EXCLUSIVE SA.LVATION.
REV. ALEXIUS EAGER, O.S.B. (Roman Catholic), in his exposition based his oontention upon the oneness of truth, whioh
fro~ its nature must always be intolerant of error and falsehood and he stated that while salvation out of the true
Clul;ch of God was impossible, yet where there was invinoible
ignorance as to the claims of the Oatholic Ohurch, it was not
denied that salvation was impossible if the Oommandments
were kept. In practice, however, while this theory was
correct, great difficulties arose, and it was for God alone
to determine the good faith of those outside the one true
Church. There was the body and soul of the Church. The
precept was always in existenoe that the true Church-the
Catholic Church-was the. one work of salvation, and anyone
who had doubts and negleoted to follow the light of God, and
died in that state, would certainly perish. It was the duty
of all Catholics to give good example to their fellowmen, and
so lead them to the true fold; but if Catholios gave bad
example, those outside the Ohuroh must look at the dootrine
of the Church itself, and the holy and heroio life lived by
thousands of its members. Moreover, Oa.tholics were anxious
that Protestants should come into the true Churoh because
of the helps it gave to salvation in many ways through its
sacramental system.-Liverpool Post.
[The above cuttings are eminently instruotive as evidencing the non·progressive nature of Christianity, and the many
steps on the" down-grade" of departure from the "faith once
delivered unto the saints" which Mr. Aked has taken. The
further he gets from Biblioal Ohristianity, the more humane
he becomes.]
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EXPERIENOES

WITH MEDIUMS.

BY PROFESSOR T. TIMSON.

HAVING on several occasions attended seances with persons
utterly opposed to the facts and philosophy of Spiritualism,
and seeing the persistenoy manifested by the other world,
purposely to demonstrate the true philosophy of life, I offer
a few extracts from my note book as a help on the way
to any who may be cautiously, suspiciously, and doubtfully
entering the field of inquiry..
Some seven years ago a gentleman came to me for
n. phrenological examinatipn, in which I described him
as being highly susceptible to psychio impression both on
the earth plane and the spiritual, and that he possessed
singular capaoity for psychic manifestation .. He replied,
I, I am daily .haunted . by all kinds of peouliar forms and
Bcenes, and am seldom free, although I may be miles from
I have seen events long prior
any mortal or habitllotion.
to their occurrence, and have indioated the facts to' peqple
concerned, many of whioh were doubted at the time, but
transpired later on. I have seen, when abroad in foreign
parts, things as they were ooourring at home, and while in
the army I have seen visions of the homes of comrades and
their relatives, most of them recognised when described, and
causing surprise and amazement." Among other things he
described death soenes as they were ocourring or had ocourred
It s.h?rt time previously. I enquired, "Have you investigated
SpIrItualism, and read its literature 1"
He replied, " No,
and I do not believe in it."
I was surprised at the ans,ver,
and ~le rejoi~o.d, "I believe.,in visions, b~t do not think they
are .anything mote: thal)·. refleoted impressions of 8y~pathy
bet~eeu. mind and mind." H0\vever, the conversation led to
a l::Ieance,. and; after several attempts, the g~ntleman Qeoame
an enti'(lnce.d· medium. . He has realised the faots' and better
c?m'~re~~nds the' philo~ophy, bti~ .his sooial 'Position does no~

ad~lt hiS publicity.

..
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Among oth~rs, I sat with a gentleman who was a
Secularist, afterwards a believer in "Conditional lIilmort.ality,"
or Ohristadelphianisrn, and two of the company were also of
the latter ,faith. We had been sitting some time without
anything definite, when a feeling like unto a light warm
breeze blE;lw over and around us all. One "Of the sitters beoame
controlled by what purported to be his father. When
he came to himself, the others of his faith questioned him
about his condition, and he replied, "I could not help myself, and was quite unconscious of what was going on." On
the way home ·the friend who had acoompanied me had been
engaged in a debate upon Spiritualism, and opposed the subjeot to the last, and he told me he had come to a oris is, and
could not deny the fact that there was more in the matter
than he had been inclined to believe, and in future should
not enter the hostile field but investigate. -. He' since informs
me has been further surprised.
.
"I asked a friend/' Baid he, "to my place of business,
and the two gentlemen, with an old-experienced Spirituallst,
sat at a small table in his shop at the back; his friend Boon
became controlled, and addressed him, 'Don't you know me ~ .
You know who I am,' eto. Upon question, the name and age
were. given; then he asked, '.Who buried you. ~ , , You did,'
was the reply. 'Which ooach did I go to the cemetery in ~'
, You walked.' , Which did I oome back in ~' , You walked
back also.'"
A great deal more was given, which he affirms was perfeotly true, and beyond the intelligence of his friend to give
without some higher intelligence.
After some chaffing with the spirit, she became violent
and remonstrated with him, stating he was doing wrong in
teaching the dootrine of Ohristadelphianism, and should give
it up. Then the spirit, ~y shouting and violent remonstrance, oaused a orowd to ga.ther round, and Mr.
went out and told the people it was only a man
H
mesmerised, in order to get them away. On returning, the
spirit reproved him for telling a falsehood, and refused to
leave the medium. The police came, and sent away the
people; after which, Mr. G
,Spiritualist, advised Mr.
to go away from the medium, who then recovered
H
hhnself; but immediately Mr. H
went near, he again
became controlled. They got out into the street to take
the medium home. All went well until they arrived in one
of the principal thoroughfares, when Mr. H
again went
to the medium, who was being led home by Mr. G
, and
immediately he went under control in the street, and began
to preach away to Mr. H
. Again a crowd gathered
round, and a policeman came to disperse the people. Mr.
H
had to make off, and leave Mr. G
to his oharge.
The medium has since described departed members of
'his church, but is too frightened to sit again, believing the
spirits are evil ones.
Many other remarkable proofs of spirit identity have
been given my friend, yet he does not quite see through the
matter yet.
.
I have lately been sitting with him and another gelltle. man, whom I believe to be a conscientious and intelligent
man-sharp, critical, alid frank. He related his e~perience
in a seance some .years ago, when the heavy table at which
they were sitting was lifted and carried about the house.
After a deal of levity, the spirits go~ excited and resented it.
They banged the table about, . and threw our friend who
was the medium into a corner with half of the table on the
top of him j' his friends, when he. r?covered him~elf, were
peeping in at .the door, soared and frIghtened. at t.he result;
the other half. of the table lay on the OppOSIte Side of the
croom.
They had been previously trying to' preyent the
spirits raising the same by laying on all theii' weight
upon it.

•

TOTAL AMOUNT spent in intoxicating drinks in the
United Kingdom during 1891 was £141,250,000 sterling.
This huge sum means an expenditure of £3 158. per head,
reckoning women and children as well as men, or £18 15s.
for eILoh family of five persons. Comparing the amounts
with those presentod a ,ear ago, we find an increase amollnting ~his year to ~ 1, 7 50,.060.. . In .foreign and coloJ?,ial spiri.t~,
indeed, .there has been a:d~cliue; but this has be~n lat'gely
overbalanced by the increase in p.oOle.made spirits ~nd' in
beer. In the two IILtter classes the rise has beell 'respeoti vely
£1,333,778 and '£1,129,869 ;. in .the. two, form.e~" the fall has
.
' . been £591,654: ail:d £14S.,778.-.-Daffu Post.
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There ar~, we feel certain, many thought!ul friend.s of the movement who have' had strange and striking experIences whICh would be .of
much interest and service if published. Ther? are many: who can wrIte
n the philosophy' and who are. interested JO the SOClaJ, moral, !lnd
~eligious reforms of the day, which come w.ithin the. scope and provlDce
of this paper. We shall be ha.ppy to receIve contrlbut:oQS from those
f ' d who will aid our endeavours to make The Two Ti orids the re~re
~:~ative people's paper. Newspaper cutting8 will be welcome, bt,It
original articles, letters, q uetltion8, and records' of IJhenomeua wdl
receive the preference.

HOW THE TIDE IS FLOWING.
SPIRITUALISM is the gospel of brot herhood. It is the harbinger
of peace, unity and concord. In t.he li/!?t of truth c:~edal
differences and sectarian barriers must dIsappear. Spmtual
life must bring sympathy, make us large· hearted and humane.
AU men are brothers, and there is "good in all," no matter
what their faith. With the departure of Spurgeon rnto the
land of light almost the last buttress of cruel Calvinism ,was
broken. The old names are retained, but a new though.t and
spirit is being breathed into and through the people who call
themselves Christians. Many of them are practICally working for human brotherho~d and Spiritual ema?cipation.
Dogmatic theology has lost Its power. O.rthodo~y I~ dead. or
dying, and a diviner and more beautIful faIth I? .belIlg
enshrined in the life work of thousands who are stnvmg to
serve Humanity.

For modes of faith let graceless bigot8 fight,
He can't be wrong whose hea.rt is in the right.

Mr. St~ad is proclaiming this same idea. We heard hi m the
other day declare that .he believed that ~hat a man did, and
the kind of life he lived, would affect hIm after death, not
what he believed. He claimed that c. they are of the Kingdom of God who work for the good of man." Spiritualists
may well agree to such a proposition, and give credit where
it is honestly due, to the men and women who are trying to
deepen spiritual life and arouse others to action for human
good..
. ,
We give elsewhere a sample of the kmd of teachlllg
published by these men in some extracts on "Social Evils.:'
It is worth while noting the agreement between the defiDlti'oll of roan's powers given therein,. and Mr. J. J. Morse's
explanations of the attributes of the soul, given last week.

A SIGN OF THE TIMES

which is full of significll.nce is tbe issue of a monthly
publication called The Liverpool Pulpit, edited by a Church
clergyman, a Unitarian, and a Baptist minister.' In ~he
opening article these three gentlemen refer to the "mcreasmg
sense on the part of religious men that unity of spirit lies
Slowly, but surely,
deeper than diversity of opinion.
sectarian intolerance is yielding to brotherly love. Nor do
the' ecclesiastical groupings of our time any longer reflect
with accuracy the moral and spiritual affinities of men. In
every denomination men of progressive miud and open heart
are conscious of new currents of sympathy with brethren of
like type in other folds. T lie convictiou is spreading. rapidly
thflt life after the milld of Christ is more deptmdent on
spiritual sympathy .and .inslght than on any intellectual
apprehension of the niceties of theological Btate~ent. The
growing tolerance of t~e prese.nt. day has made, It easy f~r
men, widely separated In conVICtIon, to study one anoth~r s
religious views with mutual respect, and with an increa:-;ill.l~ .
sense of sympathy. Onr generation feels, as no other' hus
ever felt, that
CHARACTER, NOT CREED,

determines the true worth of men.
• We are sensible
of a common purpose in our desire to promote the Kingdom
of God on earth and to awaken the sense of a spiritual truth
lying deeper than any theological divergslIcies.. " Spiritualism
is eoleotic, accepting and preserving the "good in all."
Surely then, when we find this spirit of praotical humnnitarianism at work, rising above seotarian strife, we should recognise
the worth of the work and the spirit of the wOl'kers, and
rejoice that the tide is setting with ever increasing force in
the direot,ion in Which we woul<l see it flow!
'
.
DEAL ,W:lTH LIVING TOPICS.

Say these bi-ave.outspoken men ;""':"C:We believe th~t the
preacher who fearlessly deals with the living topics of our times,
applying to th~ni the prinoiples' th~t are eternal, may still

RELIGION MUST BEAR THE FRUITS OF LOVE.

Listen to this by the Bishop of Derry, how true it is ;cc Is llot a new impulse working in countless hearts, and
drawing together the democracies of the world· with voices
too often deepening in anger, but wit.h new feelings and
passionate conviction before which old political and polemical
dissensions go down 1 I see them rising to their feeii, the
greatest host that time has ever known, and hear the. murmur
of' millions speaking to millions across the sea In many
What there is in the gospel to rectify ~he
languages.
relations of human life, to elevate the selfishness of capItal
and chasten the selfishness of labour, to carry to homes
improvement in the present and hope for the future-that
will find eager listeners. But to the men of the near future
religion will appear a barren and worthless stem, unless it be
taught to clothe itself with the blossoms of worship, and to
bear the fruits of human love."

•
SCENES AT

A SEANCE.

K1SSING .J.. SPIRIT.

A:

of the Globe writes: Mr. Stead says that
such a thiug hardly now exists in England as a materialising
medium. But through the kindness of those two o~lebrated
novelists, Florence Marryat and Annie Thomas, it was my
for.tune to make the acquaintauce of one. I do not say thiCt
I am a believer or an unbeliever j I S:Ly that at ,seances
I see and feel things the mere seeing and feeling of whioh
would have been sufficient to procure one, a century or so
ago, the ho;nour of a good strong stake and a good hot fire.
On Sund.ay, February 21, 1892, at It seance at Southsea.,
there were present Lieut.-Col. Andrew Haggard, hIS brother
Capt. Arthur Haggard, Capt. Mackenzie, Mrs. H
t and
t, and Mrs. James, the medium, who arrived as
Miss H
a guest only an hour before a seance took plaoe, and who had
nothing to do with the arrangements on either night. There
were materialisations on Saturday and all sorts .of things, but
I will desoribe Sunday eveniug's performanoes. After sitting
for a short time almost in the dark, manifestations began.
Table rappings, scratohinga reminding one of rats, table
movings, movements of art ioles on the table, touohillgS of
people on the hand, gmsping of their hauds and feet by spirit
hallds, sqo~ went. qn fr~ely.j ·and then ocourred twice the
ourious experience· that follo,,!s, which the. writer has' only
o~lCe before wi,tnessed .. The first time, BuddenlY'a ohair on
. whicp Mrs. James was' sitting was viole"ntly -wrenohed fr9m ,
under .ber,' and with great force' placed on, and suspended
~rom the 'wrist of Coioneillaggard, who W~B sitting 'ne~t to
CORRESPONDENT
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her on ber right, and grasping her hand. tightly. Th~i.r hands
were lJever ullclasped; and still remained joined, but were
now joined through the back of the chai~, 'rhus
MATTER BAD BEEN PASSED THROUGH MATTER.

The medium'~ other hand was also being tightly grasped by
ono of the men present when this occurred. Ou the
sec1md occal)ion a chair was in the same way suddenly placed
on Mrs. H
t's arm. Just before this happened the first
time, the table had rapped out the words "Hold tight,"
therefure no bands in the cirde hlld been ll:lt go for an instant.
After and before these strange occurrences, thore appeared
frequent~y .small spiri~ lights. . 'l'hey app~ared chiefly on and
near Captam MackenZie and MISS H
. t s hands, and were,
as' a rule, only seen by those two persons· themsel ves~ but sometimes· the other persons present saw them· altlo. They were
like illuminated diamonds, ~bout the size of a forget-me-not.
A.fter this there were materialisations. Captain Arthur
Haggard and .Captain Mackenzie took about· twenty minutes
in tying and sellling up the medium in a chair behind some
curtains, which were not drawn. Just as they had finil~hed
fastening her up, and she was sitting in the broad gaslight,
all the. fastenings became suddenly undone without any
apparent human agency. Mrs. James had, therefore, to be
tied up again, and this time the spirits kindly left her bound.
Curtains ,vere then drawn and gas lowered a bit, when voices
were beard at once of various spirits, and the exceptionally
beautiful Minerva-like face of a spirit known as Florence
Maple appeared frequently, dematerialising and remateria.iisillg for a: few minutes at a time. After mueh pressing this
spirit allowed herself, durmg the courtle of the evening. on
appearing at various times, to be kissed on the lips by three
out of tbe five pertions present. A fourth she herself kissed
on the cheek. Although this spirit has otten been known t'l
place ber hand, wbich by the. bye is sometimes cold and
clammy and sometimes warm, UVOIl tho~e of people present,
she has never been known to b~ kissed before. She is too
sad, serious, and good a spirit to care for anything in the
nature of what she imagines to be mere frivulity. T~e hand
aud arm of a spirit called Peter also materialised. It was
very 10llg and thin; also there appeared the very small hand
of a spirit called Leuore. The latter haud was icy cold to
touch.
To judge from her conversation, Lenore is rather
mpid. She is, to say the least of it, a lively young thing.
Suddenly she seized with violence the hand of aile of those
present in her firm grip, dragged it through the curtain, and
placed it with great force upon tbe head of the entranced
medium. This she did to prove their separate existences,
and the medium was not aroused by the blow. Conversation
between the spirits and the circle, on many subjects, was
continuous for almost an hour and a half. There were
usually two spirits, at least, present at a time. One spirit
came and sang a hymn. He calls himself the Vicar of Putney,
and sang. very badly, "Art thou weary1" One person went
behind the curtain with the medium and was· touched by
spirit hands, the medium remaining bound. Another person
went behind, when Buddenly, in his presenct', aU the bunds
of the entranced medium, with tbe exception of one, came
undone. The medium then came out of her trance. It waa
pretty light behind tbe curtain, as a street lamp shone in.
1t tllok a long time in broad gaslight to unfasten the one
rema.ining bonn which held Mra. James to the chair. During
the Cllurl3e of the evening we asked Florence Maple ill whlj,t
IlllJgua~e the spirits in her sphere con versed. She replied,
"In Planetary." Asked to translate. various sentenct3s iuto
Planetary, she did so. It sounded like Italian or some Boft
language of the Sand wioh Islands. The following is one of
the sentenc·es the solemn-faced beautiful spirit translated: "I
hope we shall meet again soon," whioh she rendered" 'l'outo
somato Bovar~dasi." In saying "Good night," we re-eohoed her
9wn musical_sounding words, ," Touto somato sovar dasi."

•

DEAR I DEAR I WHATEVER'S CQ~HN' NEXT I
. The author of the following poem and hundreds of others ou
vnTlOUS subjects, is one of our noted Lancashire poets, and a thoruugh
Spiritualist, not ashllmed at a.ny tilDe to say that be is, even at ~he risk
?f forfeiting popula.rity. Rev. Wainwl ilcht contended tha.t the
lnfluenza epidemic is a scourge from God.-Blaclcpool Times.
·DEAR I deal' I Whatever's comin' next 1
One Mister·Wainwrighli's ta.'en bis. text, .
An' sh~wn 'ali God Almighty's vex Ii .
..
.
.. At th' English race.
W!lll, these are th' parson's privat~ viewy,
As understood bi .tb90a~ i'.th' pews.:
God's wroth, becose ~en still refuse. ..
'I'o seek hie face. .
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Does th' sun e'er suck, or ·v~nt its spleen
I
Bi' blightin' every lovely seene,·
Becose folk donna lift their toen,
An' look at it 1
Qr does it freawn on goodly seerl,
An' smile on useless ta.ret! a.n' weed
Throo jea.lousy 1 No~ it indeed;
The suo's maul' wit 1
It seems God's played on various strings
An' va.inly tried u' macks 0' things,
'
To get poor folk-an' even kingsTo own bis peawer.
Well, these aren't themes for paltl,y jokes
0.1' even keen, sarcastic strokes j
,
Still, th' job looks strange to common folks
It does for I!eawer.
.

j_

~t's

said God .plagued th' Egyptian. kings
Wi' sendin' 10cu:ltS, lice, an' things'
1
But persecution seldom briogs
'
Qne nearer God.
There's lots 0' folk ·t' be feaund i' th' lond,
To grasp, or kiss s.ome patriot's hond,
But th' number's very few 'at's fond
0.' kissin' th' rod.
Another strange suggestion's made,
Ib's this: th' Almighliy's damall;ed trade;
Th' chap's makin' statements awm afraid
He con no prove.
What nasty filth sOlDe men can fling I
What'serious charges these to bring,
Against a just an' ril(hteous King.
A God o' love.
We know fro' whab i'th' Book appea.rB,
G'ld's charged wi' causin' sighs an' tears,
An' laughin' at Hill childreu'tI fears I
What fieudish acta I
Rut will this kino 0' twaddle wllsh·?
Can we acce~t this balderdash,
0.1' treat sich silly, drivellin' trash,
As sober faelis.
God's ruined agriculture, too;
Do those i'th' pulpill think this true 1
It seawnds.1ike lies to us i'th' pew,
It does indeed.
There's j uat one chance for parsons yet,
If they wouldn't ha' th' " preachin' shops" to let,
There's one thing sllre-they'll ha' to get
A better Creed !
Heaw Wainwright knows what G;)d intends,
Hi th' wars an' plagues it's said He sends,
Uuleds they're varry chummy friends,
Aw conn'l' see.
It's hard to grasp these knotty themes;
They creawd one's mind as misty dreams;
We know God ne'er lays bare His schemes,
To sich as me.
Aw'm but a feeble earthly worm;

Whali soieotists might call a " germ,"Neaw moulded to a human form,
.
And slightly made:
An' yet, aw never feel aw'm misst ;
Aw needn't raise my puny fist;
Aw can let folk know aw still exist,
Beawt spoiling trade I
Mysterious deeds are there, an' da.rk ;
An' it may be wrong to mak' th' remark;
But to me·it Jgoks mere baby warkTo ruin crops I
An' this is th' greawnd wheer Wainwright stands I
An' th' tratlh is sent to foreign lands I
Why, they woulon't employ sich 'prentice hands
.
I' earthly shops I
. We'll ha' noa truck wi' jealous gods,
'At preawl abeawt i' th' world wi' rods,
An' shut poor devils up i' quads
They'll never quit.·
We wa.nt a God· 'a.t's better drilled j
Moor used to govern folk-niore ski1led
One less inhuman, less seJf.wiIled,
An' shows moor wit I

j

Shut up yo're pulpits I oppen th' pews!
Give place to men wi' nobler views,
Than those we get fro' igoorant Jews,
0.1' priestly drones I
Let darkness flee I mak' room for leeb!
Iostead 0' crutches, use yo're feet j
An', while we've good, sound, honest meat,
Why pick at bones Y
God isn't a flend, inventin' paitls ;
.A tyrant, bindin' slaves i' ch.1ins ;
Nor oastirl' blight i' fertile p'ains, .
Becose He's veXt :
No 1 CI Ood ~s good.; "
see His peawel'8
I' woods, an' streams, i' fields, an' flea-wers ;
This pratfl.y world we live in's eawrs,· .
.
. . An' so is th' pext.
.
February, 189~.
-BAIIOBL LAl'CJOOK. ... ·

we
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T,HE PEOPLE'S LETTER BOX,.
[The Editor will not be responsible f~r opini~~s.published under the
above heading. Correspondents, though slgn1O~ 1O~tlals or nom de p~u.me,
must send their names and addresses ,to the EdItor 10 token of good falth.
Anonymous comm unications cannot be noticed. Harsh pers~naIities ~lUst
be avoided, and brief letters-to be inserted as opportumty permItswill be most acceptable.]
A YORKSHIRE PLATl"ORaI WORKER writes :-" It is no use shutting
our eyes to the fact that something will have to be said or DONE if we
are to be teachers nnd LEADERS in this age of progress. Our own people
are getting more than ever disgu(Jted with what comes from the lips of
many uf our speakers. Self-cultivation and practical work seem irksome to many."
• . •
. .
,SHOULD MEDIUMS BE PAiD ?-It IS to me astoDlshmg that any Spmtualist can ask this question seriously. I travel the bOuntry in a.. com·
mercial capacity, but have not yet'come across any person so ludicrous
as to ,question the advisability or justness in recompensing me for my
labours. And why should a medium leave ,home and family, travel 100
miles, more or less, put in a. hard day's work when others are resting,
amongst strangers, without any return for all this sacrifice 1 There is '
not a minister in the land who does this, most of whom receive far more
than any of our spea.kers, unfortunately. Instead of doing away with
the small amount paid for weekly services, I would earnestly advocate
paying mediums (those, of course, who are deserving) considerably more
than at present. Their" market value" is exceedingly low, and far
out of proportion ,with the noble work that many of them are carrying
on. I know that, at present, very few societies are able to do this, but
if there were more enthusiasm among<;!t Spiritualists themselves,
particularly the wealthy ones, many of whom exist In every town but
are rarely seen at any of the meetings, or contribute anything to their
support, "the cause" would very soon be in a different position. It is
indifference which is the deadly enemy we Spiritualists-have to contend
with.-Yours sincerely, James F. Hewes, President N. S. E. Society.
February 8, 1892.
Re SPlRITUALISTS' LITBRAUY UNION.-I have not seen a response
to Mr. Timson's proposition, which appeared in your issue of
15th January, and take the opporbunity of writing you thereon,
as your correspondent and others may be unaware that a "cor·
responding body" already exists, and has done a vast amount
of work during the past year in answering attacks, remarks} &c.,
to the general press of this and other countries. When I wrote
you on the forming oi such a society, in August, 1890, I considered it a "bright idea," but now am able to know of its usefulness
in clearing mind!? of the misapprehension and fallacies that are too
frequently imposed upon them by self·opinioned editors and others,
This society (The Spiritualists' Corresponding Society) issued a report,
published in No. 221 of The Two W07'lds, and the only pledge which it
demands is that its, mem berd shall use the hest means and opportunities
in promoting the facts of spirit-communion, aDd placing them on a fair
basi~. No Spiritualist is refused admission to membership who has not
the means of subscribing, the society being supported voluntarily.
Any of the members who undertake to answer press criticism-a list of
whom can be had from the secretary-will be pleased to receive papers
conta.ining attacks. &c. ; but it is always most desirable for them to be
addressed to those living in or near the locality where the paper
circulates. As one of these members, I have been kept busy, and have
written boLh over my own name and a nom de plume. Trusting this
will stimulate enquiry amongst those who have not a.lready joined the
society.-Yours fraternally, Percy Smythe.
THg SPIRITUALIST COR~BSPONDING society will assist inquirers.
Copies of "Two Worlds" lea.flets on Spiritualism, and list of members
sent on receipt of stamped envelope. Address, J. Allen, han. sec., 14,
Berkley Terrace, White Post Lane, Manor Park, Essex, or to W. C.
Hobson, 106, Rye Hill, Newcastle-on-Tyne.
OUR ANNIVERSARY.-I was greatly pleased to see in your current
issue that our Manchester friends purpose having a united meeting to
celebrate the forty-fuurth anniversary of the advent of Modern Spiritualism. It is a step in the right direction. The matter has been far
too much neglected in this country; it is time the event should'have a
general recognition, all over the kingdom every year. Indeed, it should
be noted all over the world. I would most earnestly urge upon the
officers and members of our sooieties and our Lyceums, throughout
Great Britain, to devote Sunday, March 27th, as being nearest the
da.te on which the anniversary fa:lls, to serdces commemorative of the
commencement uf the modern movement. Short speeches, solos (instrumental and vocal), mediumistic phenomena, and the asaistance of Lyceum
, children, would all be in order. Such a celebration is well nigh universal
in the United States, and those I have participated in at Boston, New
York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, and San Francisco, were not only large
and successful in attendance, but eminent,ly refreshing and inspiring
ip character. 'The meetings 'attested our import'ance, earnestness, and
,union. I feel impressed, that, as a convenient day, we might utilise
the last Sunday in March in each year, as our Anniversary Sunday, and
on the exact date, i.e., March 31st, the social element might be allowed
its turn by a social, concert, and dance, thus" keeping the day "-shall
I say 1-twice over, and so ministering to the need! of a.Il. It is a day
that should be honoured. It is our due to the angels, and our te"tiruony to the world, tha.t we are still alive, and not ashamed of our faith.
\vioh hearty good wishes to yourself, Mr. Editor, and all my friends,
I am, yours fl'll.ternally, J. J. Morse. 80, Needham Uoad, Liverpool,
!<'eb. 19, 1892.
SHOULD MEDIUMS BE PAID 1-J. G. writes: "Let us consider the
condition of working class 'people forming themselves into a Spiritual
Ilociety. It sometimes happens that nut one is Ilble to take the pla.t·
furm, so they engage pro~Qsliional Ilpea~ers week aftel' week, w.ho must'ha\je their fees, of ouur;;e, besidea expenses. It is my pon viction this '
state of things cannot last lOll"&" ~or the· teaching w'e hear from these'
high-strained talkers does not leave sllch a Iha.rked'impression upon Uf:!
as expected. ,I think if we had more plain praotical teaclling, suoh as
how to live pUl'e lives aud become mOl'O spiribually minded, and more
of that teaching throt!gh the Spiritual press, and less of that pl'ofessiO'nal

.
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pla.tform work, I think' we would have a more prosperous movement
and more intelligent, men and women in the cause. This constant
paying out of money for speakers is the ruin of societies. Our teachers
who know the truth and love to do their duty, yet cannot do it
in their leisure hours, lack much of that principle which they claim to
advocate-the brotherhood of man. This is only my opinion, and it is
a question that ought not to rest, more should be said about it. I shall
be obliged for further light otl this question." [We would suggest that
the matter must settle itself. If societies require the assistance aud
sacrifice of speakers tbey should pay them for their. time and service.
No one is compelled to engage the sp~akers. But If you do engage
them be generous, not mean. Speakers and mediums are entitled to be
paid for the work demanded of them, and are free to do such voluntary
work as they feel impelled to perform. We know many medilllDS
called" professional" WllO do much valuable and free work; we knolV
m,any non-professional medium!! who do much valuable free wlJrk. It
seems' to' us to amount to this, if you ask a woman or a man to devote
time and'talent to your service you should be prepared to pay them. If
the said woman or man like to devote their " spare time" to you, that
is their own affair.-E. W. W.]
THUS SAlTH THE LORD.-Mr. W. Stansfield wrote to the Christian
World lately, congratulating the Editor on " the wonderful development
of the theological thought evident in its pages j" but apparently Spiritualism is unacceptable at present, a9 his letter was returned. We give,
such portions as are likely to interest our readers : "1 HAVE realized to
a la.rge extent the difficulty many minds have of grasping th~ thought
that God ever spoke direct to, or through mIlD, as the phrasd • Thus
saith the Lord' represents. It is true most Christians accept the
testimony on faith. But the modern priest contends that the voice of
the Lord has ceased its utterance, Ilnd that, therefore, whoever says
they audibly' hear the Spirit speak' are anathema. In spite of this
i)rohibitive utterance the knowledge is gaining ground that, not only
did the' Spirit' speak through man in Bible times, but it manifests
unmistakably to·day by prophetic utterance through those who are
gifted in that especial manner. I have had abundant proofs of this.
Why not 1 Has man's structure been altered ,to suit the changed
theological opinions 1 We have no evidence that such is the case. I am
connected by marriage with a specially gifted family-a mother and an
uncle being endowed with this' Spirit hearing' to a remarkable degree.
Both have been hearty Christian workers, class· leaders for many years.
While engaged in prayer, promises have been given which have
been fulfilled to the very letter, proving that 'fervent and effectual
prayer availeth much.' Imagination 'must not be debited with the
hearing of the voice, as the petitioners inform their part.ners in life of
the result in words similar to the cry of the prophet. 'Thus saith the
,Lord, thy cry is heard and help is at hand.' It has not been an
uncommon occurrence to have messages from the' Spirit' in my own
home through my own wife j but it requiras not a little hlrdihood to
advance this fact in the face of the whole Christian church, and with
the rod of excision held over you. Spirit utterance is still a positive,
audible one, and the power is still' manifest in the flesh." [Surely
Bro. S. Stansfield does not claim that God spoke to mediums in the
past. or that He speaks in audible tones to·day 1]
How I BEOAME A SPIRITUALIST AND A MEDIUM. -Dora Sing·
HngOOn Moss, of 98, St. Stephen Street, Salford, writes: "About
four years ago, my only boy was called to the higher life sud·
denly, and although surrounded with loving sympathisers in my deep
grief, I felt there was something lacking to give me the consolation I
needed. Creedti and sermons and prayers seemed such far away things
to me. Doubts crept in~ of course, and I had to fight them. Some of
my Christian friends told me that it was done in love, and perhaps th~
discipline was needed. They often consoled me with the thought that
if I went on rebelling something worse would be sent. But how often
it is that ou t of our deepest sorrows comes the greatest, good I If any
of my readers have known the Borrow of losing an only child they can
understand my loss, and how all humBll comfort seemed to fail me. One
day a lady came to sympathise with me, and told me to get a book,
'Children Passing On.' I got the book. It spoke of spirit return, and of
heaven being a state and not a place. In fact, it was a Spiritualist book.
My curiosity was aroused. I discovered and attended some Spiritualist
meetings in Ardwick, off Shakespeare Street, and W!l.8 struck with what
I saw, but found nothing then to imprass me, but stiIlsome power beside
my own led me on, Sunday after Sunday, till une morning there were
very few perdons present, and a Mr. Lamb proposed a • sitting: I was
controlled by, I believe, Charles Bradlaugh, Ilnd that sensation' and the
impreBBion made on my mind has never been erased. Fram that houl'
I gave my,self up to investigate this great truth: For nine months I
w,ent on searching, and .received ma~y.evidences. Raps came upon my
plllo:", bedroom floor, kltchen wall, dlnmg.room table, &c. ' I have heard
nothmg to equal them. At first I waf:! afraid, Qnd ha.d to sit and com·
municate against my own self. I did not take up Spiritualism-it
t~)Qk me up, and now the blessing it is to me! The joy, the sweetness
to know that our loved die ,not, but "live on in a sta.te of progression
and development. All outside this is a dead faith. Spiritualism doel!
~way with fai~h, Ilnd giv~s fact .. The opposition and persecution both
m the home Circle and WIth outSIders h!l.8 been something cruel. They
tell me I have joined' that sect whose fa.ther is the Devil.' Mr. Johu
Grey Smith, of Rawtenstall, can bear me out in this, as he hal!l oft~n
been a guest at our house, and witnessed the phenomena and the
result is he is chairman of the Spiritualist Society in his ow~ district.
Oh, investigators, don't give up I Go on in t.he search for truth. YOUl'
development may be slow, but it will be sure. And let me beg of you,
whatever be your standing in society, or whatever you ma.y suffer as
regards the pocket or the reputation, acknowledge the facts you get to
the world, however much you may dislike the conditions that have
brought you to them.
e. Wh~n I ~lun;tbe~ they are qear, ,
, WhlBpel'lDg In ~y dreaming ear ';
Oh, such holy truths they speak,
Kissing lip and brow and cheek~
: Peace,' tb~y m~rmut' o'er and o'er,
We are With you evermore.
Angels count tne 1U0Ul'.Der'S' hours
Every erd'Ss 'is <!l'(1W'nti'd with flawe'rs.'·'
"
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PLATFORM RECORD.
;----Edi~orl @ not lwld th.emlelvu ruponawle for the. opinions exe pressed or for t,"/u a.lX1l!ra.cy of the statiments mooe, in the reports,
and ea;nutly requeat secretaries to me the utmost eMe to make their
eommunicatWns brief, pointed, and relia.ble.
Reports must rea.ch U8 by first post on Tuesday, written on one side of
the paper, a.nd consist of not more than 100 words, unless very
3pecial.
AnMLEY. Temperance Hall.-Feb. 21: Mr. Campion's addresses
ave great satisfaction to intelligent audiencds. He gi\ve the reason
g hy Ashcroft led him to become a Spirit:.ualist. The unreasonableness
W chllrging all Spiritualists with untruthfulness and immoraliby aroused
f
~ithin him a desire to know more frQm t:.he other side, and, going to see
for himself he was convinced of a spil'itud power, and from th!l.b day to
tbis he has' been .searchi~g for more kno~led~e, being satidied· of. the
tru.th of spirit commUQlon. Mr. CampIon ~8 a. speaker the SpirItual.
ranks may be proud of. Fe~. 28 :. Mr. Boo.cock In the afternoon gave.
"Why ·he became a .Spiritualis~," and in the e,:ening a. good, prantical,
address wbi<;h was lIstened ~o oy a crowded audlence.-P. P.
A8HI~GTON.-Feb. 28: In the ab3ence of Mr. G. Forrester, Mr.
Grieves gave a very good address on various subjects, after "hich he
was controlled. 'l'he. room lYas fairly packed wi~h an intelligent
audience who were hIghly satisfied.-W. P.
BIR~INGHA.M. Broad Streeb Coffee House.-Thursday: Members'
circle. The members enjoyed the company of our esteemed friend
Victor Wyldes. Controls of a. pleasant and elevated kind spok,p during
the evening.
BIRMINGHA.M. Oozel1~ Sureet.-Sunda.y, 6-30: Mr. Knibb, a local
medium, spoke on "Universa.l Brotherhood" in a manner evidently
appreciated by all. A control through Mr. Oak!:! made a short earnest
address on "Man's Ultimate."
A well attended and harmonious
meeting.
.BLACKBURN. - Mr. Thomas Tyrell gave addresses, afternoon,
" Ancient and Modern Mediums." Evening, on ,e Mesmerism." L'lrge
alldiences were intere3ted, the subjects being handled in a practical
manner. Each addr~ss was followed by a number of clairvoyant descriptions given by our young friend, Mis:3 Janet Bailey. AIL recognised
bub one. Feb. 29, Mr. Tyrell continued his address on " Mesmerism,"
with experiments, followed by Miss Bailey givin~ 10 clairvoyant descriptiolls-9 lecognised. March 6, Mr. E. W. Walhs.-T. S.
BOLTON. Old Spinners' Hall. -Mr. J. Ridings gave one of his
usual fiOlll·stirring addresses, which seemed to please all. In the
evening a fair audience was prese~t. I a?l reques~ed to. thank our
friend for his free and valuable servICes dUrIng the dlfncultles we have
had to undergo. Note our new address, Spiritual Hall, over Burgon's
Grocery Stores, corner of Knowsley Street and Deansgate.-H. H.
BONNYRIGG. 13, Durham Bank. - Mr. Jennings spok'3 on
"Charity-Its true mea.ning." He. handled his subject in an 1I.?le
manner and still better, he practIses what he preaches. HealIng
every e~ening by Mr. Jennings, Mr. Turner, and Miss Horsburgh.
BRA.D~'ORD. Bentley's Yard.-Our teas and enterta.inments, Jan. 23
and 25, were grand successes, and on Saturday, Feb. ~i, we had the
pleasure of knowing that over .70 men, women, and chtldren, felt the
benefit of having a good tea and a pleasant evening; many not able
to nttend had their teas sent to their homes. Some expressed surprise,
saying they had lived to an old age, and had not been so well t~eated
by orthodox societies. In some cases they had not anything 10 the
hOllse; We feel assured they will have a better opinion of Spiritualists.
After all expenses are paid, we have £1 as the foundation towards a
new room. All this was brought about by the Monday afternoon
meetings.-P. B.
BRA.DFORD.-448, Manchester Road.-Morning: Very harmonious
circle 44 present. Afternoon: Speaker, Mr. Marshall, owing to the
sickn~s9 uf Mra. Marshall. Subject, "Spiritual Gifts, and how to
develop them," Evening: Subject, "What is Spiritualism kying to
Teach Humaniby 1" Two very good discourset'o Mra. Webster gave
sa.tisfaction by her excellent clairvoyance and psychometry.-J. A.
BRADFORD. St:.. Jllmes's.-Excellellt addresses from the guides of
Mrs. Whiteoak, ·which were followed by very successful clairvoyance.
BRADFORD.
Boynton Street, off St.· Stephen's .Haad, West
Bowling. - Opening services.
Mr. H. J. Bowens gave excelle~t
addresses, full of prllctical advice, both from!l' spit'itna! and matenal
view. Mrs. Woolley gave ·some extraordmary olairvoyance and
psychometry, proving that there is no death, only a. change. Good
audiences. W t3 thank the many friends for their support. 'l'he r~om
will be carried on in as democratic a way as possible. February 21 :
Members who had a.lready joined elected.. Mr: W~. ~roft, president j
Mr. Wm. Kipling, treasurer; and Mr. BenJamm WllklDson, secretary.
Hoping friends willl'il.l1y round.-:-B. W.
..
BRIGBOUSR. Oddfellolvs' Rall.-Once more favoured by our friend
Mr. J. B. Tetlow, whose guides discoursed in the a.fter!l0o~ on '~!dr.
Stead and Spiritua.lism" with much feeling, making a deep ImpreSSIOn.
\sychometry most excellent.
A fair aud,i~noe highly ~ati~fied.
Evening: "Whab sbll I do to be saved 1 ~as dell.lb wIth. In a
manly and practical style, highly appreciated by the good audlC~ce,
who, no doubt, reoeived some new light and kuowledge l'egardlDg
Spiritualism. Facts are stubborn things. Psychometry most excellent,
which will not be soon forgotten by some who had, no doubt, come
oub of curiosity. Many strangers present.-J. S.
BURNLBY. Hammerton Street.-Mr. G. Featherstone's (of Rotherlll\m) afternoon discourse, on "Spiritualism, the Need of the Age," was
delivered in a most creditable manner. The need of Spiritualism was,
by the graphic illustrations of his guides, strikingly appllreut; its utili.ty
and self-evident reality, as shown by them, could scarcely. do other~Ise
than claim the abtention and respect of all. III the evenlDg qup.sttons
"ere "nsw~rcd.. ·The .truly splenqi~ .logi~ w.hich was pou~e? forth was
al most marvellous. . Afternoon attendance, moderate; .eVeDlijg, full.
BUR~LEY. Robinson .Street.-Numerically, ·~ratorioal1y, and psychometrically considered,. the meetings to.day were achievements. of
Anccess with Mr. Wyldes..
..
.,'~
BURNLEY. Guy·Street, Gannow·Top.-Mr, J ..Moorey s first VISIt.
He discoursed on '~Prayer" QQd "Darkened Englllnq," giving thoughts
•
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.which .may be of utility to the community, if put in practice; by using
those ·constitutional means we possess to right our wrongs. We look
forward to his next visit with pleasure. His psychometry was a trea.t,
h~ being so young a student. Next Saturday, at 6, a potato-pie supper
Will be held, the proceeds towards the debb on the building. Tickets, M.
BUmILEY. 102, Padiham Road.-In the absence of Mr. Ta.ylor, a
local medium, Mr. Davies, boldly came to the front a.nd gave excellent
discoursee on "Spiritual Gifts" and "God is Love." Both were ably
and eloquently dealt with and gave satidfaction. Clairvoyance and
psychometry very good.
BURSCEM. Newcastle Shreet.-Miss Walker's guides gave a. very
interesting discourse on 'e There's room eno·ugh for all," which gave
great satisfaction. A small control gave some clea.r clairvoyant delineations. March 13, Miss Jones.
CLECKHEATON. Walker Streeb.-·A good day. Mr. Hargreaves'
.
guides spoke on " Spirit Power." People were so ignorant of the f~ot,
that·t?ey·were misled, by .not .taking the warnings. spirits gave. If tpe
people had only acted on· the impression of the spirits the recent sad
calamity would have been prevented; and for the orthodox people to
say it was caused by God for a punishment is totally absurd. It was
not. God, but nature's lav;:s had been broken. Eveningsubject, II What
is Spiritualism ~" was treated by Mr. Hargreaves normally, relating the
incidents of the hauntings ab Rochester, which were found to be due to
a spirib, referring also to Mrs. Annie Abbott. Men who thought
themselves very intelligent could not solve what the power was, or
where it came from. He chimed that it was spirit power, Mrs. Hargreaves ga,.ve some excellent· clairvoyance a.t each service. Crowded
meeting.-W. H. Nuttall.
COLNE.-Mrs. Russell was engaged, but did not come. However,
we spent a very enjoyable day. In the afternoon Mr. Hosking gave tne
iuvocation. Miss A. M. Lund sang a song, the Lyceum children also
sang. Mr. T. Foulds gave a rea/ling from Light. Song by Miss M. Wilkinson. Clilirvoyanca by Mr. T. Christian, very good. Song 9Y Miss M.
J. Lund. Evening: Mr. Hosking's guides spoke on the "Geology of
the earth compa.red with the good free life," and gave us an instructive
lecture, dwelling much on the upheava.1 of the earth, &c. A song by
Miss Matilda. Lund, clairvoyance by Mr. T. Christian, and another song
by Miss M. Lund. All ~eemed t.) enjoy the servioe. Fair audiences.J. W. Coles, president.
EXETER.-Mrs. Hellier and a friend occupied the platform. Invocation by Mrs. Hellier. An address was then given by a friend on
" Spiritualism."
Clairvoyant descriptions by Mrs. Hellier, all
recognised.-M. S.
FBLLlNG. Hall of Progress.-Mr. G. Forrester made a few very
appropriate remarks, bearing on the subjecb which his daughter would
deal with, viz. : "Woman's Rights," She handled it in a masterly
manner, showing that her sex had a right to help forward the car of
progress, and aid in the uplifting of the human raoe, giving great
satisfaction to a good audience. A hearty vote of thanks was awarded
them.
GATESBEAD·ON-TYNB. 79, Taylor Terrace.-A very good company.
T. R Penman's guide referred to ancient times, showing that m'ln
always had a god, or gods, which he altered to suit the times. Then
he took the God of the Bible, with his blood sacrifices and burnt
offerings, and declared it had been nothing but blood all through the
Christian era, and at present, the Christ:.ians are altering their God
to fit the present times. The Spiritualisb God is one of love, meroy,
and justice. The address wall well rec;:eived. Good olairvoyance by
W. H. Penman, mosbl! recognised. Our Sunday publio meetings have
been so l:iucce3sful, we have arl"anged to have an open meeting on
Wednesdays, at 8 o'clock. Sundays as usual.-G. C.
GA.TESBEAD. I, Team Valley Terrace, Askew Road, W.-We had
"the privilege of listening to Mr. Clare, of N ewcast.le. He gave a very
interesting lecture on " The Indications of Mediumship." Mr. Brown
gave a reading from the Newcastle Evening Oh,1'onicle, about a materialisation seance, which was much enjoyed by a good audience. Mr_
Wightman predided. Next Sunday, Mr. R. Grice.-T. J. M.
HECKMONDWIKE. Blanket Hall Street.-Feb. 21 : Mr. and Mrs.
Hargreaves ably officiated. Mr. Hargreaves' discourses gave gr6at
satisfaction. He spoke with much energy and clearness. At the close
some inquirers were invited to a table seance, with very satisfaotory
and convincing results, and heart:.y thanks were accorded to Mr. and Mrs.
Hargreaves. Feb. 23, Mrs. Bentley was unable to attend, bub sent an
able substitute, viz.: Miss Ca.pstick, who gave very. good piscourses and
clairvoyance. [We h'.l.Ve been oompelled to condense all reports, O1lr
space is limited and we are crowded out. Glad to learn you are beUer.
We cannot alford to supply paper and envelopes now.]
HEYWOoD.-!\Irtl. Green's ·services were a success. Afternoon:
She spoke on "Spirit Messengers." Clairvoyant descriptions were all
recognised. Evening: A crowded house. "The Teachings of the
Spirit" dealt with in a masterly manner. A hjgh standard of moraIi~y
was pl'ocbimed. If each one would strive to live up to it we should be
better citizens and more useful servants of the great Creator. Mrs.
Green is a most acceptable medium, a aultured speaker wit.h a conversational style, of a nervous temperament, and posseBBes that heartfelb
eloquence which at once puts you in sympa.thy with hero-To W.
. HUDDERSFIELD. St. Peter Street,-Very fair audiences to·day,
when Miss Pate field gave earnest addresses and fairly good olairvoyanoe,
eipeciaUy good at evening service.-J. B.
LERVa. Psychological Hall.-We were favoured by Mr. Bloomfield,
whose guides rendered excellent discourses from subjects submitted
by the audience. It is olltside the pale of possibility for me to
adequately express the very marked sense of satisfaotion which rested.
on the countenances of his listeners, as well as the many inquiries
"When is he to come aga.in 1 " This being his first visib we losb no
time, and booked more dates. Clairvoyance remarka.bly good.-C. L.
LEIOESTER. Liberal Club, Townhall S~uare.-Mr. Clark leotured
.on "Theology and, Spiritualism Contrasted,' in a clear logical manner,
showing up much that was inconsistent, d~feotive, and "false in:the
. Bible. March 6, morning .and evening, Mr. Viotor Wyldes.
.
LEIOESTER. Bishop Street Liberal Club. ~ Professor Timson's
.ola,s commenced on Sunday morning, . Quite a large assembly met, .and .26 . persons gave in. th~ir names. ~or· ~emb.ership•. Our wQrt~y
chairman (father ~f the LeIcester Splr~tualiBts) m.a very encouraging
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address mentioned some' difficulties .contended when Spiritu~ism .in at' 8 p.m. Dramatic Entertainment'; the. pieces 1leing, I(Saved from
'. the·town was hardly· known •. Professor TimRon spoke upon the many Crime," 'a~d "Paddy's Mistake," interspersed with vocal and instru.
methods adopted by the ancientR, both biblical and secular, .for mental mllsic. Admission by pro~ramme, 4d.-J. T.
MANOHESTF.R. Edinhoro' Hall.-Mrs. Hyde's guide gave good
communicating with the spirits of .men, man,y o! whom were .conaddresses
on " Spirit Light and Spirit Puwer," and Ie Come thou
sidered to be Ilods; al~o upon a val'lety of obJe~tlO~s usually rats.ed,
demonstrating the errors RQd mistakes of such obJectIOns, an~ .Sh()~lDg wea' ied one; come, anrl I will give thee rest!." Good clai~voyance at each
service, and psychometry at the circle.. We had the larg.e~t audience at
the wa.y to a scientific demonstration of the p?en()m~na of. ~p1l'1tuahsm.
night we have had fur months, attnhutable to the dIhgence of OUr
The clas8 is held to meet an urgeno need for lDtellectualImprovement,
bookstall keeper and otl/ers in makIng a. hou8e to house distribution of
to enable our members to cllpe with controversy, and to fit them for
the
back numbers of The Twc Wi)rld8, accompaoied by ou r plan of
public se/vice. All will be heartily welcome ·M,'rch 6, at 2·3("
Profl'ssor Timson's class: subject, "Modern and Ancient Modes of speakers for the mont.h. 'I'he Two Worl.cll was in great demand.-A.E. W.
MIDDLRSBROUGH. - Afternoon: A very pleasant circle, several
Spiritual Intercourse."
.
LIVERPOOL. Daulby Hall.-Morning: Addresses by Mrs. Pe~ber local mediums taking parlJ. The inspirers of our new brother, .Mr.
ton (of Warrington), Mr. Beattie (of Birkenhead), and Mr. Rae (of Liver- Linton, gave some excellent advice. Very successful clairvoyance from
pool). Discussion fol1owed. Evening: Service of Song by the Ly:ceum Mesdames Brown and Forrester. At night, Mr. Sbirzaker gave a
children, entitled "Marching On\Vard."
The. songs by th~ chlldren very lucid discourse on "Thought, purpose, and desire." At the ClOS8 .
were given.' with taBbtl and expres8ion. 80.los by Ma"ters Chr18. Nev~tt, · a friendly discussion on clairvoyance and thought transference, in
'Ernie Keeling, and Frank ChiswelL Recitations by Harry Keel~g, · w~ich our president, Mr. CharI bon, and others took part, closed a
.
. Reggie Stretton, I8&oolla Blyth, Gertie Lucas, Maggie Love, and DalBY · pleasant service.-W. I.
NELSON. Bradley Fold. - Mrs. Marsden delineated to large
Bell. .A most.enjoyable aud successful service.
.
audiences
on Sunday, and was suncessful all day. Mrs. Holgate, who
LONDON. 811,. Camberwell New Road, S.E.-Thursday last: A
discussion on " The Uti1ityof Prayer It was well sustained. On Sunday is ever ready in time of need, opened and closed with prayer, for which
we return our sincere thllnks.-J. W.
service was conducted by ladies only, and it showed great credit to those
NBWOASTLR-ON-TrNE,-Mr; J. J. Morse gave three addresses.
who took part. Mrs. Kemwish gave an instructive reading, then a
little Lyceum member sang a sweet s.olo, and we all hope. tu" h~r ~er Subjects as follows: Morning, "Nature's war upon man;" evening,
again. Mrs. Stanley gave a. splendId address on "Woman, pomtlng "Righteous robbery;" Monday evening, "Free trade in truth,"
out the duties and responsibilities of true womanhood, the sacl't!dness of followec\ by questions. All were handled in Mr. Morse's usua.l gootl
marriage, ~he blessings of a true Spiritual influence from the spirit style and gave great satisfaction. March 6: Mr. Westgarth. II What
benefits do spirits d~rive from their communications with mortals 1 "
world, and gave practical and excellent precepts how to live a true,
. NORTHAMPTON,-Feb. 21: Mrs. Yeeles, of Wisbech, paid her first
happy, and contented life. Mrs. Kemmish exhorted all to look to the
visit. We were glad to have her, the meetingi! being succes8ful. On
All Father, and to live a holy and spiritual life. All were uplifted and
Monday
Mrs. Sirett gave a tea in aid of the building fund, about 30
greatly benefited.-W. G. Coote, assiatant secretary.
LONDON. Clapham Junction. 16, Queen's Parade.-Mr. Brunker being present. Mrs. Yetlles added to the harmony of the evenil1g, Fllb.
gave a good address. Mr. Long gave an admirable discourse on .. S"irit 28 : Mr. Vtlitch, of London, in the afternoon delivered an address, and
Control," followed by clairvoyance, clearly and decisively given, all but devoted the evening to psychometry and clairvoyance, being successful
in most cases.
one fully recognised, the full name btling given in some instances. A
NORTH SWRLDS. Camden Street.-Tueeday and Wednesday, }l'eb.
helpful and instructive evening,-J. D.
LONDON. Forest HilL 23, Devonshire Road.-A large and atten-. 16 and 17, we had our !'steemed friend, Mrs. Gregg. of Leeds, who
tive audienoo listened with marked attention to Mrs. Bliss' controls, gave very successful psychometrical delineations. Feb. 21: Mr. T.
Ashton, of Heaton, for the first time, gave an able discourse on " Reasons
who spoke 'upon "The Destiny of Man after Pll.8sing from Ear~h,"
Our frit!nd "Vigo" then controlled, and gave most successful clair- why I became a Spiritualist," which was highly spoken of. Feb. 28 j
voyance. One test in particular was given to a gentleman who had Mr. J. G. Grey's guides spoke on "God in Man; or, Man in God," in a
way that gave every satisfaction to a good audience, There is a most
never sat wit h Mrs. Bliss before. A spirit was desoribed to him, and it
was given that he had been a baker, and his grandson fell from'the car~ decided improvement in Mr. Grey's mediumship, which has been very
.
and was killed. The gentleman failed to recognise it until the name in noticeable on these last two occasions he has spoken for us.
full was given, theh the whole was recognised in every detail. Then
NOTTINGHAM. Masonic Hall.---A most inberesting day. We regret
with the blessing of the controls we ended Ii pleasant and protitable no reporter was present to take down the splendid address given in the
morning by Mr. Wallis on "Man's Nature and Needs." In no o'bber
evening. Thursday last, Mr. Duggan presided. The circle was large
place of worship in the town would the audience be likely to receive such
and harmonious.-F. V.
LoNDON. King's Cross, Copenhagen Hall.-The chairman, Mr.
aD intellectual treat BEl was our good fortune. "The Gracious Spirit of
Rodger, opened with the usual explanation of Spiritualism. Mr. King's Love" was the theme of an elevat.ing address at ·night, when a someaddre-s was upon the experiences of an investigation into Spiritualism.
what unique and entertaining programme was introduc~d. A profesWe thank him for his presence. Having been unwell, he was unexsional inend, Signor Silvani, sang " Anchored," and also gave instrupected. A wish was expressed that he would come again. Master
mental selt'ctions, to the manifest pleasure of a fairly large audience.
Wilkinson played selection'! of music upon the violin, and wall awarded
Mr. Wallis followed witb a very sweet song, and a congrega.tional hymn
a hearty vote of thanks. P.S.-We regret that the name of Mr. 'rhos.
sang with much heartines8 closed the serviees. We shbll be favoured
Cawderoy was omitted from the list of guarantors published in your
with our friend's musical services next Sunday, and in future intend
issue uf the 12th February, he being one of the founders of. the society
making the services more bright and tlnlivening.-J. F. H.
and a subscriber from the first.
NOTTINGHAM. Morley Ha.ll.-Monthly committee meeting in the
LONDON. Marylebone, 86, High Street, W.-In the regretted abmorning. It was resolved to purchase crockery for our own use, as
sence of Mr. E. Dawson Rogers, through family affiiotion, Mr. T.
some friends are anxioulS to raise money for that pur:polle without
Everitt kindly gave several prooffl of useful and interesting communidra.wing on the society's fund. Several promises were made, and the
cations between earth and spirit-life, in private circles, through the
committee are open to receive further· donations. Evening service,
mediumship of Mrs. Everitt.
lesson from 16th chapter of Luke, by request of an inve"tigator. Mrs.
LoNDON. Peckham,' Winchester Hall.-Mr. J. Dale, in the course
Barnes' controls gave an able address, dealing briefly with the parables
of a very matter-of-fact discourse, remarked upon the half-heartedness
therein, and especially with the passage "Between us and you there
of many Spiritualists. He earnestly urged each' one to wake up to a
is a great gulf ~xed," which was well explained in the light of Spiritualsense of their duty, and not be allhamed to declare their conviction, and
ism. Large attendAnce at the after-circle, 44 persons present, interest
support those on the side of truth and progress,-J. T. A.
growing. Members' meeting after the evening service next Sunday.LONGTON.-luspirationallectures by G. A. Wright. " A talk about
T. Jacksol!, assistant sPe.
angels" was a ver interesting' and highly edifying theme for the afterOLDHAM. . Temple.-Saturday, February 27: A very succes8ful
noon. The" angels" of theology were oriticised, whilst such" angels"
tea party was held. After tea, Mr. C. Thorp presided. Songs. were
as Grace Dn ling, F or"nce Nightingale, &c., were pourtrayed as being given in a pleasing manner .by Mrs Chadderton, Miss Halkyard, Mrd. A.
worthy of imlt~tion. To be angels we must live angelic lives. Night,
Devonport and others. The" Battle of Ahyssinia" wa.s rendered on
subj~cts were treated to the sutillfaction (If a very full audience.
Psythe piano by Mi8s Olive Hilton, and Miss Greenwood did good service
chometry rather startling. Mr. Wright terminat.es his present visit by with piano solos. Recitations and readings were given by the
giving, on Tuesday night,'his popular lecture, I. Love, Courtship, and
Lyceumists, and altogether a very pleasant evening was spent. Miss
Marriage." .
Fitton presided at the piano. Sunday: The ladies looked their best
MAOOLBSFIELD.-The Y.M.O.A. here, in a recent debate, actually
occupying the platform and rendering service by.singing. Mrs. Barstow
admitted that the phenomena freque~t at Spiritualists' .seances are not took the chair, and Mrs. Wallis spoke in the afternoon on "Ideals."
trickery, but are of opinion that it is "devil wo~ship," and'" dangerous
Night, a yery good discourse on "Woman's Work," followed by
and wicked '.' to have anything to do with it. The member!3 of that clairvoyance..- W. A. Mill.
.'
.
association were ~nvited,' by written request, 'to place any ·questions or
OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-Thursday: Publio oircle, Mr. Plant
. objections they might hlt.ve before Mr. Johnson, on Sunday afternoon
officiated with his usual success. Good attendance. Sunday: Mr.
last, but they were oonspicuous by their absence. Nevertheless, we
Mayoh. Aft~rnoon 8ub~ect, ohosen hy the ohairman, " The Utility a.nd
had a good time. I~ the evening our veteran speaker dealt with Beaut.y of SpiritualiNm.' Evening, subject from the audience, " What
" Spiritualism-neither dangerous nor wicked," to a very good audience.
are the. best means ~piri~ualism can offer tOWl1rds dispelling the gloom,
The interest was. well awakened and retaimd by the pl'llotical maDner and misery of SOCial hfe 7" Two splendid lectures that gave the
in which Mr. Johnson expounded the teachings of Spiritualism, IIhowing greatest satisfaction. Moderate audiences.-V. T.
conclusively that it was neither dangerous nor wioked. !'he debate has
PABKGATE.-We had Mr. J. Power Dudley. He is a normal
been the means of commencing a correspondence in the paper on the speaker. It was his first lecture from a platform. Mr. Hardy, of
subject, and we have challenged them to publioly. debate the question. Sheffield, oha.irma.n. 'lbe !lft.-rnoon subject wag I. Continued Identity."
The enemy are finding us some good bullets, and we mean to use In the evenin~ a good audience came to hear him on "A Reasonable
them.-W. Pimblott.
Religion." A:t the cl08e of each lecturd Mr. Dudley asked for questions,
}UNOHBSTBR.
Tipping Street.- Afternoon: Mr. Swindlehursb only one belDg sent up, and it was answered in a very satisfactory
dealt ably with subjects from the addience. Evening: One of the best
manner. The subjects were dealt with in a good practical style,
discourses ever given from our platform, on "Theodore Parker, the
.
.'
evidently to the satisfaotioq of all~-J. 0 . '
uncrowned king," ~~ listeqed to with rapt at.tention by a very fair
PENDLiTON--Afternoon: Mrs. -Gregg's guides gave a good pis.
audience, our speaker,.in his . well-kno~' eloquent manner, s~owjng
co~~" he World'j how: Humanity Onds' it, and ~pw j't might
~lie trials 'and struggles.·.of one of' our best reformers. March 6, Mrs.
be .,..-showIng bo.w the a~ll1osphere has been impregnated through tbe
Shulver in place of Mrs. H. Taylor.-A. E.
.
earthly cu~tllre in, the .slums. ~venirig subject, CI Prayer." Different
, MANOHESTER. . Collyhul'8t Road.-Mr. Oarline being unable' to
ra~ on toe earth s plane have. dIfferent forms of prayer. Some wor··
attend, our frien~ .Mr.. Ohu:ke an~ .our vice.p~sident Mr. Orl1~ohley shIp the sun, .some wood, and sOQlEl stone. Ohristians have piot~ a
..spoke for oft short tIme on .v1u1011s ,ubJeots. Saturday and Monday next· god of war and revenge, aud that the so-called Jeaus had to:be'orucified
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to sa.ve them.. Spir}tualism. approaches t~e, God
Nature, and says I
PENDLETON. Cobden .Streeii.-F?b. 20: A~ the Lyceum tea party
that every livmg thIng has 1tS UBe, and his prayer. emanates from the a good number of Lyceumlsts and friends put .JD 'an appearance. :At
I The most unforliunate ma.n may be benefited by prayer. It is the concert Mr. Cl'omp~on, the conductor, was chairman, and the pro:~u ~oul's desire 110 benefit the masses. The angel world are ever ready 'gramme of songs, comic songs, duets, violin solo rt'adings recitations
to ~sBist. G.·d never forl'lakes those who appeal to him. A grand disand a dialogue entitled"
only DaughteJ:," w~ gone th~oug~ Mr:
ursa endeel with beautiful poetry. Clairvoyance after each discourse, Le~nard Galloway gave hIB celebrated ventriloquist entertainment,
co ry f~ir. l\la.rch 6, Mr. Macdonald.-J. Moulding,.sec.
WhICh brou~ht for~h great applause.. We heartily t.hank our Oldham
ve RA WTENST,ALL.-Mr. J. W. Sutcliffe's guides spoke on "Spirio (Hart!a.m Place) fnends for entertaining us by singing and rendering of
RevealiDgS ,. and "Spiritualism and Theology contrasted." Spea.king the dlalogue, a~d hope to pay them ba.ck in a. similar way very shortly.
t Bome l~n~th on the doctrine of Hell fires he said preachers of Feb. 21: MornIng. opened by Mr. B. Cl",rke. Invocation by Mr. W.
:heology still held the bellows ready to blow the fla.mes of hell in the Brooks: Usual programme gone through in good style. Recitations
faceB of their audiences. His psychometry was remarkable, giving b~ E';tllly Clarke, Lily Cla~ke, and E. Tipton. Singing by M. E. Clarke,
some striking evidence to strangers. We are pleased to 8ee such an MlDDle Brooks, and E. Tipton. Mr. Crompton gave an intereSting
'mprovement in his mediumship.-T. C.
address on U Magnetillm." Afternoon, opened'by Mr. Moulding. Usual
I
SOUTH SHIELD8.-Seeing that the attendance waR largely increas- pl'ogramme. Well· delivered recitations by Annie Winder E8ther
ing we thought the time htld arrived to form a society, bllt wheumooted, Winder, ,~argareb A. Moulding, ,and Maggie Hayes j also a r~ading by,
to the ,audience last Tuesday, 23, Mr., Jos. Griffiths, from whom we ,Joseph Heason. 'Marchin'g and exercises gone through moderately well.
rented the room, would not sanction sa.me. The ma.jority ate on the Fair a.ttendances. Closed by Mr.. Crompton.--J. J.
'
'
look oul1 for another suitable place, to form a. society. Hoping we will
STOCKPORT.-Mr. Crane being ill, the writer took charge. Mr. T.
soon filld' one.-Cor. ,sec., Mr. D. Pinkney" 27, Camliridge Street; Halsallllond Miss Waites took the chain recitations. Miss Keliyon corfinancial s~c., Mr. Wright, 145, Victoria Ro>t.d.
rectly led the marching and calisthenics, which were followed to perSTOCKPORT.-Mr. Rookfl illustrated his lecture, "Physical life the fec~ion. Miss Longson and Master T. Bolton sang solos, the Lyceum
j.)ining, in chorus.-T. E.
re~1l1t of spiritual influx," by a~ elaborate mannikin, showing the brain,
nervel'l, &c., and clearly explained the various funetions ..ach performed
BLAcKBuRN.-Present: 95 scholars, 9 omcers, and severalstrangel'8.
in building· up and sustaining the body. If the knollVledge to be gained Usual drill exercises. Conductor, Mr. M. Brindle, who also closed with
by the 8tudent of human nature could be brought to bear on the social invocation.-G. E. H.
condition of England, it would do more good than most of the laws
EXBTBR.- Attendance moderate, children having been caution'ed
enacted by the legislature. Night: Five subjects from the large meeting by the teachers of the Church day schools tbat if they attended such a
were IOl(ical1y treated, and drew out much information for thoughtful place as the Spiritl1alists they would be punished. Still we had 17
mind~ to ponder over., Many striking spiritual and psychological facts
4: officers, and visitors. Invocation by Mrs. Htlllier. M~rching and
calisthe.nics done well. Recitations by Maud McDermott and George
were mentioned during the day.-T. E.
THORNHILL.-A glorious day with Mr. Oliffe. Subject," Pray Mc Dermott. Though we have great opposition we are determined to
push on.-M. S.
without ceasing."
LEICEBTER.-We commenced anew and were surprised to see so
WIBSEY.-A very good day with Miss lllingworth nnd Mr. Foulds,
many
respond to ,the call, over 30 children present, and quite a strong
but very sma.ll audiences.-A. S.
WrsBEcH. Public Hall-An open meeting was announced, but, as muster of adults. The session was opened by Mr. Timson. Good
no speakers came forward, Mr. Ward kindly officiated by giving a stir- order prevailed. Mr. Moody gave a good address. Mr. Timson introring addreBB. Clairvoyance followed; as U8Ual, very good.-Ada duced Mr. William Allen, conductor, and Mr. Knight, leader of progressive ' group. He will be an invaluable 88l!istant, as he is president
Weaver, cor. sec.
of the Linerary and Debating Society of Leicester. N umbers of others
offer hearty support. Many thanks. Sesilion at 9·30 am.
THE OIDLDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYOEUM.
MANCHESTER. Tipping S~reet.-Usual programme. conducted by
BATLEY.-Morning: Conductor, Mr. Webster. Usual programme. Mr. Jones. We formed a. children's circle. Mr. O. Pearson gave some
Recitation by George Chamberlain; readings by Maud Nicholson, good advice to the children. Very fair attendance. Benediction by
Celia Pickersgill. and J. W. Webster. Marchin~ and ~a1i8theniC8 very Mr. Jones.-J. S.
good. Attendance moderate. Afternoon: Mr. Brook. Usual proMANCRESTKR. P!<ycholugical Hall. Good attendance. Recitations
by MiSBes B. Ogden all d L. Whitehead, and Masters D. Ha~gitt and
gmmme.-J. C.
'
BLACKBuRN.-presenl:: 60 "choll'~. 9 officers. Teachers: Messrs. B. Whitehead. Mr. T. Taylor led calisthenics. Mr. Clarke, of Morecambe, spuke on .1 The proper ulle and the nl'cellsity of prayer.-G. H.
Tyrrell, W. Quigley, Cuppock, J. Quigley. Cond'lctor, Mr. R. Bullen.
Mr. '1'. Tyrrell offered up invocllti()lls. Glad to report that 1\ great
NEWOASTLE-ON-TYNB. 20, Nelson Street.-Preeent: 07 members,
improvement it! being made in each session.-G. E. Harwood.
18 officers, 5 visitors. Rt'citations by Edith Hunter and ThomBs
BOI.TON. Bradford Street.-Atiother grand day. Mr. and Miss Thompl!on. A piano solo by Emily Lamb. The usu811£'ssons. We
Rideha.lgb and Mr.. Taylor came from Bacup, and right well did they are progressing nicely. Great improvement in the calisth~nics. Several
help us. We a.rtl heartily thankful for their kindness. Mr. Ridehalgh new members lately.-M. A. B.
OLDHAM. Temple.-Good attendance. Conducted by Miss Eaton.
made an able condllctor. Mr. Taylor, as musical director, was all that
wa.s desired, and played for us all day. Miss Ridehalgh sang a solo at Recitations by Louiaa. Oalverley, Maud Runacres, Nelly Pla.tt, Mary
each service very sweetly. Friends, send your ohildrim-we will do Heggarty. and Edward Calverley.-J. T. Standi~h, spc.
PENDLETON., Morning: Opened by Mr. B. Clarke. Usual prothem good.-J. Knight.
BOLTON. Spinners' Hall.-Usual programme. Invocation by gramme. Recitation by ,Annie Winder. Mr. W. Buckley gave a satisconductor, Mr. Rigby. Marching and calistheniCR done excellenbly. factory lesson on phrenology, and examined a few heads. Afternoon:
RecitatioDlI by J. A. Ellis, MiSB E. Bagshaw, Polly Turnbridge, a.nd Usual programme. ' Recitation by Annie Winder. Mr. Crompton,
Tom Ha.tton. Musical director, Mr. Garrett. Four visitors. We conductor.
STOCKPoRT.-Mr. Crane, having recovered, conducted a successful
have put forth every effort to obtain a larger and more comfortable
room, and have succeeded, a.nd with the sympathy of our friends, BeBBion. Miss Rowbottom and Master Bolton gave readings. Miss Cox
materia.l and spiritual, we shall flourish. New hall, Knowsley Street, led the marching, &0. Mr. Orane showed how useful and entertaining
opposite Market, Bolton, -- H. H. [Complain personally to your the study of phrenology and psychometry might be made. The head
of Gertie Phillips supplied a model.-T. E.
officers, please.-E. W. W.]
EXBTKR.-We are still progressing. Marching a.nd calisthenics improved: Readings by Mrs. Hellier and a friend. Several villitors came,
PROSPECTIVE ARRANGEMENTS,'
and seemed delighted with our'programme and progreSB.
PLAN OF SPEAKERS FOR MARCH, 1892.
LANCaSTBR.-The following are our officers and leaders for the
next six months, commencing February: Conductor, Mr. Jones; BRADFORD. Bentley Yard.-18, ~r. Collins; 20, Mr. Walker; 27, M;iss
Illingworth.
s~eretary. Mr. A. Bleasdale ; musical director, Miles Jones; guard, Mr.
Whatkinson ; ~uardian, Mr. Dixon; assistant conductor, Miss A. Bleas- BURNLBY. Robinson Sbreet.-18, Mr. Campion; 20, Mr. F. Hepworth ;
27, Mil'S Miriam Patefield.
'
dale; I\Slli8tant musical airector, Master John HQward ; assistant secreCowM8.-March 13, Mr. Hopwood j Saturday, March 12, a Tea and
tary, MillS Maud Lamb; Leaders (boys): :first group, Mr. Twydale j
Miscellaneous Entertainment. Tea at 4-80. Tickets 9d; after
second group, Miss.Stricklllnd ; ~hird group, Mr. SlIge; fourt.h group,
tea. 6d.
Mr. Cuttill; fifth group, Mr. John Haygarth ; firat group (gtrls), Mr.
FBLLING.-18, ,Mr. Rostron; 20, Mr. J. Rutherford; 27" Mr. G.
Bhl\~ ; second group, Mr. Aekew; third group, Mr. Ramplin; fourth
Forrester.
group, Mrs. Bleasdale ; fifth group, Miss Stephenson. ,
HEOKMOlQJWlKE.
Blanket ,Hall Street.-18, Mrs. Wrighton; 20, Mr.
LIVRRPOOL. Daulby Hall-Attendance: officers, 12; children 47 j
, Daw80n j 27, Miss H{lrrison.
'
visitors, 2. The afternoon was mainly davoted 1", rehear8ing pieces for
the service of Rong to be given on Sunday evening. "
' .HEYwooD..:....18,.Mr. Kitson; 20, ~r. Swindlehur.et; 27•. Mr. Verity.' ,
LEEDS. Spiritual Institute.-Feb. 14: Large attendance. After HUDDBRSFIBLD. SI;; Peter's Streeli.-13, Open {speaker wanted}; 20,
Mrs. France; 27, Miss Walker.
usual eXl'rcises, Mr. W. Wakefield gave a moat instructive address on
"Some CuriOl!ities of Nature," illustrated by chemical experiments, KEIGHLEY. East Parade.-13, Mrs. Dix; 20, Open j 27, Mr. T. Hindle.
showing the action and probable cause of volcanoes, effects of heat in LANOASTER.-13, Mr. Woo. Rowling; 20, Mrs. E. Gregg; 27, Mr. F.
Hepworth.
.
various forms. etc., with relations of the speaker's own experiences in
LONDON.
Stratford,
West
Ham~
Lane.-13,
Mr. J. Allen; 20, Mr. J.
various parts of the world. A number of interesting natural curiosities
Veitch ; ~7, Dr. Reynolds.
'
were exhibited and explained.-O. W. Y.
MANOHE8TBR. Colly hurst Road.-Only moderate attendance. In- MIDDLESBOROUGH.-18, Mrs. J. Stansfleld; 20, Mr. J. Eales; 27 and
April 8, Mrs. J. M. Smith.
vocation by conductor. Reoitations by Misses Polly and Lottie Whitehead, and MasttorR Frank Warburton and Dioky Haggitt. Usual course NOTTINGHAM. Masonic HaU.-lS and 14, Mrs. M. H. Wallis; 19 and
20, Professor T. Timson; 27 and 28, Mr. James SwindlehurSt.
gone through.-G. H.
OLDHAM. Temple.-Conducted by Mr. N. Spencer; marohing, PARKOATB.-1S, Mr. Victor Wyldes; 20, Mrs. Wallis; 27, open. A
public ham t&\ on March 14, tickets, 9d.
calistbanics atJd chain,march were well gone through j recitation by
Mary Platt, Mlturl Runaores, Sarah L. SutcJiffe, Mary A. Halkyard, ROOHDALE. Regent Hall-IS; Mrs. J. M. Smith; 20, Mrl'. J. A. Staus' "
, ,fielc:l;. 21, Mrs. Best. March 12 :' Pptato-pie sU~lpe", 6d. "
Wjlfred B~.rry, Luther-'Mills" N. Spencer'; reading by J. T. Sta~dlsh ,from
l.yceum Bamlet; closing the ,happiest' session this year.-J. T. Standi.sh. SUNIIlIRLAND.-lS, Mrs. Davison. (Committee, at ll); "20, Mr,'J. T.
, Oharlton; 27, Mr. R., R. Hobson. (Committee, ali 11).
" "
OPKNsHAw,-Invocatiun 'by conductor; l'ecitatioDs and mUSIcal
readings by Lyceum; marching and 'oalisthenics' gone tbroul(h nicely. WUI'l'WORTll.-1S; Miss Walker; 20, Ml'II. Joh~stone; 27, ~~ Price.
We bad the pleM~re of h~ring a. few w.ords from Mr. R. White, late of
BlRTB.-:-On
Sunday last, ,:Mr's,' WID. Stailsfletd, .of Batley Carr,,'
Australia, who gave some interesting rema.fks ,of LyceuP;l work over
Dew8bury,, of a daughter. Will'a.ll friends please accept thiS ~timatioil ,
there. Qlosed by Mr. H.' Board~an, oonductor.-G. Ii.
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THE TWO WORLDS.
EVENTS AND COM·MENTS.

BATw;':"March 6 : Mr. J. Oamplon. Subjects,per request, 2-3.0, 'PASSIN'G
afternoon' "Humanfty as the·' angelS see it to-day";' evening,
ti Humanity as it will be when we have done our duty to it."
WE HAVE BBEN COMPELLED to cut do'\Vn many of the ref,orts, owing
B'OLToN.-The Old Spinners' Hall Society having put forth every
effort to procure a larger and more commodious room to ind uce the . to the pressure upon our space. Be 'b1'ief, friends, please.
ACCRINGToN.-Meetings were crowde~ on Sunday. Orowds tUrnt d
public to further inveiltigate th~ truths of Spiritualism, have at
away.
Ashcroft's advertisements did it.
.
last succeeded. A splendid room in a convenient situation has been
HULL.-We are pleased to note that an effort is again being made
secured over Burgon's grocery stores, corner of Knowsley Street and
Deansgate, at a reasonable rental, and, with the assistance of all ,friends, to organise a society, and wish the friends every success. .
ASHOROFT did not carryall before him at Ashton, if on~ may judge
material and spiritual, we hope to flourish rapidly. The members
from the report in the Herald. He repeated the lie that Spiritualism
earnestly invite the public to listen to the good, sound, truthful, and
llberal teaching of our speakers. If any member of any society c~n
was born on April 1, All Fools' Day.
oblige us with pictures or mottoes to decorate our new hall, they will
. WHAT THEY WOULD DO IF THEY COULD is indi~ted in the Exeter
be heartily received and acknowledged. The hall will be opened on Lyceum report, where it is stated that the Ohurch :folk have been
March 6. Mr. Oonnor will deli ver addresses at 2-30 and 6-30. Clairthreatening the children. Fo~tunately the power of the bigots is
·voyan.ce at each service. Oollections ,to defray.expenses of f1:trnishing. ' broken, and better counsels prevail.
'
.
~he Lyceum will be ope~ed at ,10 a.m" and we trust many Will ~ttend,
MANY LETTERS OF SY1IlPATHY and good wishes have come to hand,
and make it the largest meeting we have ,ever had.-H. Hatton, sec.
also numerous promises of support, for all of which We are' grateful.
. BRADFORD. O~ntral Association, Milton Rooms, Westga,te.-The
We have not time to reply to you by letter, ,frie,nds•. Please accept
Lyceum members intend giving their second ft:ee tea to .~bout 300 poor
our thanks in this way. We hope to deae1'Ve.success.
,.
ohildren on Monday, March 7.
"
.
MISSION WORK AT WANLIP.-February ,28: I paid another visit to
BRAnFORD•. Little Horton, 1, Spicer Street.-March 5, annual
Wanlip, and had a grand meeting. Well atte~ded ; several convinced.
Lyceum tea. Entertainment by tbe children. Admisaion, adults, 8d,
I think a few more visits will. do a great deal of good j the people qu.ito
children under 12, 4d. Sunday, March 6, Lyceum anniversary. Mr.
enjoyed it. They knew nothing 'of Spiritual wor~ until I paid my firsb
A. Kitson is expected at '2-30 and 6.
visit a few months ago, and would like me there every Sunday, but I
BRADFORD. Walton Street.-March 7, Monday, at 7-45' prompt, cannot oblige them.-F. Swiufie~d.,
'
Mrs. Webster, by earnest desire, will again give cla.irvoyance and
ERRATm.!'.-In the hurry of going to press last week an Hror crept
psychometry.-T. R.
into the Pendleton report of Mr. Johnson's lecture. His" sketch of
BRIGUOu8E.-March 19, a public tea, and entertainment in the Spiritualism 75 years ago" should read, "25 years ago." Bro'ther
Oddfellows' Hall Admission to tea and entertainment, adults 9d"
Johnson is hardly old enough to remember so far back. May his mind
children under twelv.e, 6d.; entertainment 6d., children, 3d. The
be as clear and active when he ia able to look back on a record of 75
entertainment will consist of songs, recitations, and two sketches years' duration as it is now I
'entitled" Uncle Bill, or the Unwelcome Relation and Bouncem John."
THE WATTS-MORSE DBBATB, ab Newcastle, has been postponed for
A dialogue by the children, "When I'm a man." We give all a cordial the present. The Committee of the Newcastle Spiritual Evidence
invitation to come and have a hearty laugh.
Society decided that, owing to the severe distress at present prevailing
DBVBLOPING CIRoLB.-Wanted, two or three ladies and gentlemen
through the great strike in the Engineers' trade, and the impending
for a special developing circle, held every Wednesday at 8 o'clock, at 44, strike of 80,000 miners in the district, the necessary patronagtl
Heath Street, Hampstead, N. W. Mrs. Spring, medium, replies to
would not be forthcoming. As this deprives Mr. Morse of the moral
" D " at above addresll.
SUppOI t of the representative body in Newcastle, he has deemed it
L.A.NCASTER.-Saturday, March 5, the cantata" The Happy Family,"
wiser to have the affair postponed until later on, probably the autumll.
will be given ab 7-30 j admission: body of hall, 3d j gallery, 2d ;
THE MANCHESTBR DEBATRs.-Mr. Lowe's addre8s on "The Duty of
children half-price to gallery ,only. Rally round us friends, please.
Governments" led to a useful discussion. L!ist week Mr. Rickards made
LEBD8. . Psychological Hall.-A few dates open. Mr. Chai'. Levitt, some thoughtful points on ,. Eating, Drinking, and Smoking in Relation
23, Fraser Mount, Stouey Rock Lane, Burmantoft, Leeds, will be glad
to Mediumship," and a most interesting discussion ensued. On Tuesday,
to hear from mediums.
March 1, Mr. J. B. 'Tetlow gave an interesting speech on Shelley's
LONDON. 311, Oamberwell New Road, S.E.-A social' soiree on
" Queen Mab," and read Ii. number of extracts in proof that the author
!ruesday, March 8th. All friends welcome.
must have been inspired. Next Tuesday's debate between Messrs.
LONDON. Marylebone. 86, High Street.-Mrs. C. Spring will hold
Fletcher and Higginbotham on "Ancient and Modern Civilizations"
a seance every 'I'hursday during March, at 8 p.m.; also at Kentish should bring out a crowd.
.
Town Road (245), Mr. Warren's, on Sunday, March 7, and first Sunday
" LIGHT" has a capital series of articles descriptive of the unique
in 'every month after above date.
experiences of the able editor, "M. A. (Oxon)," which are extramely interMANCHESTER. Debating Society, Vegetarian Restaurant, 5, Fountain esting. By-the-way, we notice that the Agno3tic Journal announces
Street. - Debate, March 8, Messrs. J. H. Fletcher and ~hoE'.
that, in addition to Colonel Olcott's resignation of the presidency of the
Higginbotham, "Were the Ancient Civilizations Superior to the Theosophical Society, "our friend. Stainton Moses, has ceased to be
Modern?" 15, Mr. E. W. Wallis, " Mind and Matter;" 22, Mr. Morse,
editor of Light." Surely this is a mistake, as the familiar name still
It What Position should Spiritualists take on Capital Punishment 1"
appears, and a capital reply to the" Devil'" objection of opponents by
,
MANOHBSTER. Tipping Street.-Every Monda.y, at 8 p.m., a public " M. A. (Oxon)" was publi~hed in the last issue. Some excelleut ink
circle will be held at Tipping Street, conducted by Mr. Woo. Lamb. photos have been i8su~d during the last month, and a pvrtrait of tile
Admission 2d. A public reception meeting will also be held at Tipping talented ~ditor referred to wiIlshortly appear.
atreell every,Thul'llday, at 8 p.m., to which all enquirers into Spiritual
To CORRESPONDENTS.-J. W. O. Many thanks for your efforts in
phenomena are cordially invited. Collection to defray expenlies of our beha.lf. By increasing our circulation you extend the circle of ollr
room only.-A. Eckersley, cor. sec .• 102, Upper Brook 'Street.
influence, and your own notices are read by a larger number of pel'SOIlS
MORLB.Y.-Saturday, March 5, public Lea at 5 p.m. Ticketl!, Sd.,
to whom they will be of sel vice. This is true co.operation.-J. W. C.
6d.• and 4d. After tea Mr. Jas. Burns, London, wiII give information
We could not print the first part of yours, it was too personal.-N. L. N.
and instructions on Phrenology, also public examinations, and will speak
Many thanks. Next week. Just the thing. Qu(ationa shall be
on Sunday, the 6th, at 2-30 and 6 p.m. Tea betweeu ,the services, at answered next w~ek.-A. M. R. Mauy thanks.. We shall not have
6d. Friends from neighbouring towns \velcome.-W. H. Bradbury.
much room for poetry.-W. M. S. We intend, if possible, to print a
MISS A. WALKBR, of Heywood, desires to inform secretaries that she good dit)course every week. The other matter, we trust, will not have
is indisposed, and wishes to cancel her engagements for March.
to be referred to any' more.
MR. T. TIMSON has March 13 open. Address, 201, Humberstone
IN MEMORIAM.
Road, Leicester.
,
.
Saturday, Feb. 27, at the Salford Cemetery, the mortal remains of
NEWCABTLB-ON-TYNE.-A Sale of Work, on .March 14 and 15, proan earnest and willing worker in the cause, Mr. E. Kelly, Were interred.
vided by the ladies of the Spiritual Evidence Society, will be opened
by Mrs. J. A. Green, of Heywood, at 2 p.m., for the benefit of the For many years he has endeavoured to spread the truth wher.ever
possible. 1 t lJeing his desire to be buried as a Spiritualist, a few friends
society's funds. Admission: first day, adults. 6d. j children, 3d.
met at the houae, which is ,in a densely-populated district, and after a
Second day, adults, 3d. j children, ld. Trusting that all friends
will rally round us aud make it a gl.'eat success. Contributions hymn had been sung, suitable remarks were made through Mr. R. A.
Brown, which appeared to deeply interes.t the bystanders. A proce!!l!ion
fiowl!ords same either in the shape of money or goods,
which will be thankfully acknowledged: Mr.? Hammarbom, 150,
waG then formed, which was consider ably auginented on the way to the
Northumberland Street, Newcastle; Mrs. Moore, Northbourne Stree't
cemetery. At· the grave a couple of hymns were sung, and a mo~t
Newcastle; Mrs. Ellison, 14, Alexandra Terrace, Gateshead.
insvir~ng address was given through Mr. Brown, which was listened to
NOTTINGHAM. Masonic Hall.-Mr. ,J. 'J. Morse, March 6th, at 10-45 wi~h great attention by a goodly numb~r surrounding. We hope all
will extend their sympathy to the wido'w, who is confined to her bed,
and 6-30. Monday, all 8 p.~.
.
OPENSHAW. Granville Hall-Speakers willing to give their services, and her eight children in· their severe loss.-J. H. H.
to assist ~s in making our week-night meetings a. success, will oblige by
Passed to the higher life, at her residence, 36, Oamden Street,
corresponding with W. Pierce, 36; Neden Street, Openshaw, cor. sec.
North Shields, on February 21st, 1892, during accouchement, aged 26
SALFORD. Woodbine Street, Oross Lane.-Bible Christinn Church years, Jane, the dearly beloved wife of Horatio Kempster, and loving
School., Men's 01ass. Dh.cussion on March 13, at 2 p.m., opened by da.ughter of John and Jane Druce. She was every ready to give her
Mr. E. W. Wa.llis. "Spirit Revelations regarding Life after Death."
services as a clairvoyant for the cause of Spiritualism, and was respected
SHE'l'HWIOK SPIRITUALIST SOOlETY.-All communications to be by all who knew her. She has left two little ones behind. Her mortal
sent to the new secretary, Mr. Crichton, of Handsworth, and to be remains were interred at Preston Cemetery on Feb. 23, by Mr. J. G.
addressed to 43, Hume Street, Smethwick.
Grey, of South Shields, in the presence of a large circle of friends.
,
SBBFFIELD.-Second annual conversazione and ball in the Cutlers'
Mr. A. Reynolds, Jate a mem ber of the Stratford society, London,
Hall, Mond&y, March 13. Experiments in mesmerism, psychometry, passed from the body after a brief ilInes8. His mortal remains were
and clairvoyance. Refreshments for saJe. Songs, recitations, and deposited in the churchyard of the old East Ham Church, on Feb. 29.
games. Ope~ at 7-30. Daneing at 9. Tickets, 2s. ; double, 38. 6d.
Service was conducted by Mr. J. AUen, of Manor Park. His guide gave
STOOKPORT.-Monday, March 7, at 8 p.m., Mrs. J. A. Stansfleld.
kindly and earnest exhortations ,to live a. pur.e l~fe in .order to prepare
WANTED, to adopt (\n ,orphan girl, a,bout 14 yea1,'8'of. age. ,A·godd ~be, man~~ori htlr,eafter.· A large number of friends we I'e present from'
horpe, and will be brought; up to 0. business:. A Spiritualiau preferred.- 'respect to our brother, 'who \yas well known. Some orthodox friendil,
Apply to' Dr. Blackburn, N.Y.,.17, Horton Street, Halifax. [Advt.]
·after the "lose ,of an impressive' address, were cQmpelled to admit that if
WIBSBY. Hardy St.-March 6, Mr•. Whitehead. Thursdays,.at 7-30.
the proceedings were a. specime'n of ~he philosophy of Spiritualisrp, it.
V.ADON. Town Hall .SchoQlroom.-Tea and entertainment Mar.ch was by"no mean~ so formidable as had been represented, and Some even
12, tickets 9d.' and 6d~ Entertainment by Bankfoot friend8~ 'Song~j
expressed. their intention ~ investigate the matter. We hope some
recitations,' readings, !'ond two dialogues. ,A bearty invitation'to all. Beed has been I!OW~ that v.:UI bea,r fruit.--J. ~ha~~.an! ~o~. sec.
•"
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